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editor Corey Van Koevering,
who for years sat on the other
side of the council table while
covering the meetings, upset
incumbent Carl Danielson for
one of two council seats in
Monday’s election.
Drawing his support from
the city’s north side, Van Koe-
vering, editor of the Zeeland
Record, polled 919 votes to be-
come the top vote getter in the
council race. Danielson gath-
ered 311 votes while incumbent
Gerald Huizenga was returned
to office with 313 votes. Robert
lifts had 161 votes.
Voters also returned City
Assessor Gilbert J. Van Hoven
to office with 360 votes com-
pared with the 203 for Ivan
kleinjans.
The elected office holders will
be sworn into office at the
April 20 council meeting, City
Clerk Leon Van Harn said.
Of the 2,285 persons eligible to
vote in the election, 25 per cent,
or 571, cast ballots.
Danielson was first elected to
council in 1961 and served
three three-year terms. Hui-
zenga completed his first term
on council while Van Hoven was





out as a gesture
Michigan State
rand Haven re-
sulted in the arrest of four
persons at Holland State Park
Tuesday night on charges in-
volving minors in possession,
carrying a concealed weapon
and possession of marijuana.
Officers said they were mak-
ing routine property inspections
at the state park at 10:30 p.m.
Tuesday when they noticed a
car with its hood up, apparent-
ly in trouble.
The troopers went to assist
and discovered beer in the
front seat of the vehicle and
reported when they asked the
occupants for identification they
began pushing the beer under
the front seat.
A further investigation re-
vealed a quantity of marijuana
and a switchblade knife on the
front seat of the vehicle.
Arrested and lodged in Ottawa
county jail were James John
Schock Jr., 20, and Gerald For-
rest Schock, 18, both of 712
Lake St., Saugatuck; Dennis
Mervin Sergent, 21, of route
1, Fennville, and Eleazar
Chavez, 22, of Douglas.
State Police said James
Schock was charged with ,be-
a minor in possession and carry-
ing a concealed weapon. Gerald
Schock was ch arged with be-
ing a minor in possession of
beer; Sergent was held on fur-
nishing to minors and Chavez
was charged with possession of
marijuana.
The quartet is expected to be
arraigned later today in Grand
Haven District Court.
State police were assisted at
the scene by two units of the
Ottawa County Sheriff’s De-
partment.
Jordans Have Girl
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jordan.
1517 SW 24th St., Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla., announce the birth
of a daughter, Krista Marie, on
Sunday. Mrs. Jordan is the
former Karel-Marie Kleinhek-
sel, daughter of Mrs. J. Harvey
Kleinheksel, 1606 aWukazoo Dr.,
and the late Dr. Kleinheksel.
Firemen Douse
Art Class Fire
Holland firemen interrupted a
Hope college art class Wednes-
day in the formed National Bis-
cuit Co. building at 170 East
Eighth St. when grease in pip-
ing used by the biscuit firm was
ignited by heat from a ceramic
kiln used by art students.
The kiln is part of the equip-
ment of the art department
which is using a main floor
area of the building. A spokes-
man said a new kiln was being
fired and heat from it apparent-
ly ignited grease in the piping
now being used for ventilating
the kiln.
Firemen were called at 10:45
a.m. and remained at the scene
about 30 minutes. Damage was
confined to the piping. No in-




GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
county physicians will partici-
pate in Grand Haven in a con-
tinuing medical education pro-
gram Friday presented by the
Michigan State Medical Society.
Two physicians from the
Wayne State University medical
school will conduct a clinical
conference at 4 p.m. at the
Community Center, and then
lecture in the evening at the
meeting of the county medical
society.
Coming to Grand Haven will
be Dr. A. Martin Lerner, pro-
fessor of internal medicine, and
Dr. Felix Fernandez - Madrid,
associate professor of internal
medicine. On the evening pro-
gram, Dr. Lerner will discuss
“Use and Abuse of Antibiotics”
and Dr. Fernandez - Madrid will
discuss “What is New in Rheu-
matology.’,’
Dr. Donald Sikkema, has been
instrumental in arranging this
program. The project is spon-
sored by the Michigan State
Medical Society Committee on
Postgraduate Medical Educa-
tion. Sixteen programs are be-
ing presented in various regions
of the state this spring through
the cooperation of the three
Michigan medical schools and




The Jenison House, a one time
party and banquet facility at
1986 South Shore Dr., was burn-
ed down Tuesday evening by
Park Township firemen at the
request of its owner, E.
Fritz of St. Louis, Mo., a spokes-
man for the fire department
said today.
The blaze at about 7 p.m.
drew the attention of residents
in the area.
The two-story, wood frame
structure was in the process of
being razed and the owner ask-
ed the fire department to hurry
along the process with a prac-
tice fire. Firemen at the number
one department recently re-
ceived a new fire truck and used
the fire as a training session.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Gerald Van Kampen, 23, and
Linda Ruth Breuker. 19, Hol-
land; Kenneth Koster, 23, Hud-
sonville, and Diane Lynn Eling,
22, Jenison; Daniel David Ryan
III. 23. Sault Ste Marie, Mich,,
and Mary Tlachac, 22, Grand
Haven; David Vizithum, 23,
and Linda Ruth Locker, 21,
Holland; Robert Vanden Bosch,
22. Zeeland, and Shirley Ann
Becks voort, 21, Holland; Ed-
ward Klomp. Jr., 32, and Mary
Jo French, 27, Grand Haven.
Grand Haven Names
Bocks School Chief
GRAND HAVEN - Dr. Wil-
liam M. Bocks, 40, a Holland
native and superintendent of
schools in Menominee for the
past three years, signed a
three-year contract with the
Grand Haven Board of Educa-
tion, Monday and will take over
duties as school superintendent
July 1.
Dr. Bocks was also superin-
tendent of schools in North Mus-
kegon from 1963 to 1965.
He and his wife, the former
Marjorie Mulder of Holland, at-
tended Tuesday night’s board
meeting and were introduced to
a large group of teachers and
townspeople attending the meet-
ing.
Dr. Bocks is the son of Mrs.
George Bocks Sr., 3642 Lake-
shore Dr., Holland, and the late
Mr. Bocks. After graduation
from Holland High in 1948, he
received his B. A. degree from
Hope College in 1952 and his
master’s degree in education
from Western Michigan Univer-
sity in 1958. In 1967 he received
his doctorate in education from
Michigan State University.
Prior to serving in North
Muskegon and Menominee as
superintendent, Dr. Bocks was
Dr. William M. Bocks
a high school teacher and coach
at Martin and high school prin-
cipal at Hamilton and North
Muskegon.
He succeeds Grand Haven
Supt. Ralph M. Van Volkinburg





A complete history of the
family that built the two struc-
tures on East Eighth St., which
are being razed to make way for
a Burger King drive-in restau-
rant was told to The Sentinel by
Stanley Curtis, 130 College Ave.
According to Mr. Curtis, the
large building was built by the
Kanters family, marine con-
tractors from the Netherlands
who specialized in harbor work.
The ground floor of the building,
which currently housed Holly’s
Antiques was the firm's house. ..... ..... ...... .
The other building was a car- men^ buildings each with four
nage house built by the Kanters unjts at 81-107 East 19th St
which was later converted into The latter was approved on‘Wtments. condition each dwelling unit
^an^ers work 0,1 ’-be have no more than two bed
VVeliand Canal near Port Col- rooms.
Three petitions were approv
ed and *ive denied at a 21,-2-hour
meeting of the Board of Appeals
Monday night in City Hall.
Approved were applications of
the Holland Hitch Co. for an en-
closed loading dock; Judson T.
Bradford for building a resu
dence at 870 Allen Dr. with a
sideyard variance, and Kenneth
Beelen for building four apart-
burn, Ont. and the Galveston,
Texas ship canal, using a meth
Denied were petitions from
Jerald Sternberg for an ilium.
ir
... ........... ..... ..
SPRING IS HERE! — A sure sign of spring is outdoor activity rope at left is Elizabeth Philippus and at right, Libby De
at any elementary school and the youngsters at St. Francis Wilde. Wednesday was one of the first spring days this year
de Sales School were busy jumping rope before school and the oHicial temperature at 11 a m was 58






I Thieves entered the Sligh Fur-
i niture Co. at 174 East Eleventh
St. overnight and rifled four
i vending machines in the fac-
The collection of Civil War : tory, causing extensive dam-
firearms now on exhibit at the age to the machines, and fled
Herrick Public Library is de- with an undetermined amount
signed to show the principle : of money.
employed The breakin was discovered
by both the Union and Confed- by Patrolman John B. De Jonge
erate armies during the bloody
years of 1861-1865.
The pieces include two con-
verted flint-lock smoothbore
muskets of .69 cal. which were
reconditioned at the outset of
the war. These firearms were
manufactured by W. T. Wick-
ham of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania in 1828 and the U. S. Ar-
senel at Harpers Ferry, West
Virginia.
During the war the Union at-
tempted to standardize its wea-
pons and arrived at the U. S.
Model 1861 .58 caliber rifled
musket. Three firearms of this
general type can be seen. One,
made by William Muir of Wind-
sor Locks, Conn., is inscribed
with the name of the owner
during the war years, Isaac S.
Ellis. The other two of this type
are a special Model 1861 manu-
factured by a famous name in
American Firearms, Samuel
Colt and a Model 1864 Spring-
field.
In an attempt to show the
typical firearm which was im-
ported in great numbers during
the war, an English Enfield
.577 cal. rifled musket is dis-
played. This firearm, imported
in 1862 is marked “Company
K, 49th Division, of the 9th
Vermont Infantry.
while on routine patrol at 4:51
a.m. He spotted a basement
window on the east side of the
building ajar.
Thieves damaged a cigarette
machine, candy machine, a cof-
fee maker and a soft drink
machine on the main floor in
the factory.
Police said there was no evi-
dence of damage in other parts
of the building and it was not
immediately known if anything
else was missing.
Thieves apparently left the
building through another base-
ment window.
De Jonge said the breakin





After Car Hits Tree
Thomas Ray Overbeek, 19, of
1468 Post Ave., was cited by
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties for speeding too fast for
conditions after the car he was
driving went off the road and
damaged the lawn and tree on
the Jack Vannette property at
4378 120th Ave., at 11:08 p.m.
Sunday.
Overbeek told deputies the
car started to fishtail and
A highly attentive and appre-
ciative audience cheered the
performance of the violin-piano
team of M Si-Hon and his wife,
Tung Kwong-Kwong, in a pro-
gram of classical favorites of
Mozart, Chopin, Raven and
Beethoven Wednesday night in
Civic Center.
The concert marked the final
number of the 1969-70 series and
also coincided with the mem-
bership campaign for 1970-71.
New members for next season
were guests of the Holland
Community Concert Association
at Wednesday’s concert
These Chinese artists who
combined the sublety of the
Orient in their approach to
classical music receievd a
standing ovation at the conclu-
sion of tlieir concert and then
obliged with two encores, two
movements from Handel's D
major Sonata and a composi-
tion by the violinist's brother.
The program opened with
Mozart’s Sonata in C major,
composed about 1872, with Ma
Si-Hon performing on a 1714
Stradivarius violin which he
acquired in 1967. The two art-
ists share equally in their per-
formance, the piano and the
violin having their own empha-
ses in a sonata both simple and
complicated.
Miss Tung appeared as solo
perfomer in Chopin’s Andante
Spianato et Grande Polonaise
Brilliante. a nocturne-like piece
of appealing simplicity with the
Spianato which means
“smooth” referring to the gent-
ly flowing left hand accompan-
nn ni imaniry.” , ., , ~ , lo , ~7“'.r ~ T"
I-
ultimate weapon produced in V1'1 1 sPun ^ound and went Maurice Ravel's Tzigane, a
the Civil War. This is a seven a*?s 0 he e S1(e 0 concert rhapsody for violin and
1116 roa(1, i orchestra, opened with a long
received ballots tor election
resulting in Mrs. Marion Stry-
ker named president and Mrs.
Marian Wiersma treasurer.
New directors are Mrs. Earl
Seims, Mrs. Paul Mcllwain,
Mrs. Kenneth O'Meara, Mrs.
John F. Donnelly, Robert Good-
ing, Mrs. Frank Boonstra and
Mrs Wilma Reed.
shot repeating, lever action
Spencer Carbine which was ...
carried by a Michigan soldier Hits Parked Auto
under the command of George Holland police continue their
A. Custer. investigation of a mishap in-
A sample arm of the Con- volving a car driven by John
federacy is shown in the mus- [ Kersting, 58, of 701 136th Ave.
eum showcase, a beautiful brass and an auto parked along Eighth
trimmed .54 caliber Mississippi St. at Maple Ave. Wednesday
musket which was manufactur- at 3:32 p.m. Police said the
Kersting auto was backing onto




It was a bit cool in Holland
during March with an average
temperature of 29.7 degrees or
3.9 degrees below normal, ac-
cording to records compiled
by Weather Observer Lynn P.
Wheaton.
A maximum of 51 was re-
corded March 19 and a minimum
of 2 above March 15. The aver-
age maxmum was 39.3 and the
average minimum 20.2.
Precipitation totaled 2.06
inches or .26 inch under normal
for March. Precipitation fell on
17 days.
March snowfall totaled 24.8
inches bringing the season’s
total through March to 151.9
inches, an alltime record for
Holland. Greatest snowfall in a
24-hour period was 11.3 inches
on March 26 and the greatest
depth on the ground was 10.5
inches, also on March 26.
Weather notations called at-
tention to the great solar eclipse
March 7 and heavy snow
March 26.
;hlt" ,h7 » S sign at 784
in vnl ir Ino Washington Ave.; Tele-Rad Ser
?” xta.'t.'K *•*» * » . ra
adopted by the U.S. Corps 0f 1 buildmg at Maple Ave. and Mh
Engineers for work along thel5,': Vern™ H°utlng f<>r a sign
Mississippi River * for ™g cleanmg and dryciea^
There were four Kanter Sons '"K J o
who became local businessmen. : . a"d
Girard ran a hardware store f°“r S,gf
where the Jock Knoll building is lert? l,nf at 1M9 SoUth Wash-
now located, with a man named | ini,.on . , . „ .
Standard. Lane was chief of the T^e a(*0Pte(* a lengthy
Holland Fire Department in the ' ,r“°'utl0n ra c°"n«tl0n, *iti’
era of the twowheeled hos„ the Padnos permit for .nstahmg
carts. Rokus had a grocery rch.lnery °n pr0|f y 0t Plne
Store on River Ave. and John > \ve loproeess junk cars, gear
ran a job-printing shop in the i ^ raa,nl>' to the nulsaDce a9'
old Harrington building on East ; P6^!5' . . ,
Eighth st The board also sent two reso
A daughter, Miss Jennie Kan- lutions to the Planning Commis-
ters was the city's first libra- sion- one reconsideration
rian, when the library was on °f setback requirements for
the second floor of the No. 2 s^ns on zones ‘n v^w °f
engine house. She was still serv- the great number of applicants
ing when the library was moved
into the City Hall.
A grandson, Lloyd Kanters is
living in Waukesha, Wis., ac-
cording to Curtis.
ed at Harpers Ferry in 1854
Three handguns are displayed w .... _______ ___
among which is a model 1842 parked car, operated by Wil-
U. S. single shot horse pistol, liam Vander Schel of 1248 West
a .36 caliber Colt Navy model
revolver and a .44 caliber re-
volver manufactured by Starr
Arms Co.
The collection is rounded out
by a display of hat insignia
pins, bayonets, belt buckles,
and buttons. The museum case
also contains actual Civil War
mementos dug up at many
actual battle locations in the
South and East of A1 McGeehan,
the owner-collector. Mr. Mc-
Geehan, a teacher at E. E.
Fell Junior High School, plans
to leave the display “for view-
ing” during the entire month
of April.
12th St.
unaccompanied passage for the
violin in the manner of a -
cadenza, followed by a lilting Vander Ploeg Baby
melody with broken chord Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Vander
accompaniment. Ploeg of Hartford, Conn., an.
The Beethoven Sonata No. 9 nouncc the birth of a son,
in A major had a theme char- James Fredrick, Wednesday!
acteristic of Beethoven despite Mrs. Vander Ploeg is the former
the emotion expressed in his Carol dipping, daughter of Mrs.
other slow movemenls. The Martin dipping, 32 East 26th
sonata was distinguishel by its St. and the late Mr. dipping,
vivacity of pace which was Paternal grandparents are Mr.
bouyant and exhiliarating. and Mrs. Fred Vander Ploeg, 7.5




The past month brought an
enlightening experience to the
students in rooms 10, 11 and 12
in Lakewood building. They
spent the month learning about
the American banking system
and, during this time, they
learned the value of budgeting
their money and saving for
unexpected happenings.
The process of loaning money
as a banker appeared to be
an extremely big risk and the
biggest threat was determining
whether the person who wanted
a loan was going to return
the money to the bank.
Each child was later given
a make-believe checkbook as
well as a savings passbook and
stores were set up within the
room with loans given from the
banker. The buyers soon found
that they had to transfer money
from savings books to check-
books to prevent checks from
bouncing. Most of the store
owners were able to pay their
loans back within the time
limit and were also able to hire
more help.
The height of interest was the




Four persons were taken to
Holland Hospital for treatment
of injuries received in a two-car
accident at 120th Ave. and
James St. at 6:20 p.m. Tuesday.
Uma Ashok, 28, of 206 Elm
Lane, one of the drivers who
was also cited by Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies for failure to
yield the right of way. was re-
leased after treatment of fore-
head bruises.
Her husband. Padmanabhan
Ashok, 31, received lacerations
of the forehead and lip and was
also released after treatment as
was their two-year-old son Ajay
who sustained facial abrasions.
Wayne Vanden Bosch, 10, of
868 144th Ave., riding in the car
driven by his mother, Joyce
Vanden Bosch, 30, received a
laceration of the lip and was
also taken to the hospital and
released after treatment.
Deputies said Mrs. Vanden
Bosch received minor injuries
but was not treated at the hos-
pital. Five other Vanden
Bosch children were not injured.
Deputies said the Vanden
Bosch car was headed south on
120th Ave. and the Ashok vehi-
cle east on James St. when the
accident occurred The front
end of the 1962 Vanden Bosch
car was damaged, deputies
reported. The Ashok's 1966 car
was damaged on the left rear.
Mrs. D.B. Yntema
Dies At Age 103
State Police Report
Two-Car Collision
GRAND HAVEN — Michigan
State Police here investigated a
two-car collision at the open
intersection of 80th Ave. and
Polk St. in Blendon township at
10 a.m. Saturday.
Fred Berghorst, 56. of Hud-
sonville, one of the drivers, re-
ceived minor injuries and was
taken to Zeeland Community
Hospital where he was released
after treatment.
Officers said the other car
was driven by Mary Ann Mac
Donald, 25, of 7863 88th Ave.,
route 2, Zeeland.
Fails to Yield Way
Jack Vanden Bosch, 18, of
445 East Lakewood Blvd., was
cited by Holland police for
failure to yield the right of way
after the car he was driving
and one operated by Helen
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Don we B. (Mary E.) Yntema
103, of 946 Paw Paw Dr., Hol-
land, and Grand Rapids, died
Sunday at a Grand Rapids nur-
sing home, which she had en-
tered about two weeks ago.
i She lived with her only daugh-
ter, Miss Clara Yntema. who
| retired after a long career ol
teaching Latin and mathematics
at Grand Rapids South High
| School. She was a member ot
Hope Church in Holland.
SIGN OF SPRING— One of the most wel-
come signs of spring is the appearance of
crocuses, and several yards in the city sport-
ed the blooms Wed. as a late spring final-
ly bested Old Man Winter. The first blush
of green appeared on lawns and brisk winds
were reducing last remaining snow piles left
from a hard winter with its alltime record
of more than 150 inches of snow.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Mary E. Yntema
A native of Greenville, the
former Mary Loomis married
Douwe B. Yntema in 1888. They
both taught school in St. Johns
until 1891 when they moved to
Holland where he was professor
of physics at Hope College until
his retirement in 1916. He died
in 1920.
In addition to her daughter,
Mrs. Yntema is survived by four
sons. Dr. Leonard F. Yntema
retired metallurgist with :he
Fansteel Co., Chicago and for-
mer professor at the University
of St. Louis, Mo., now living in
Wadsworth. 111.; Dr. Theodora
O. Yntema of Bloomfield Hills,
a former Ford Motor Co. execu-
tive and visiting professor, now
a consultant with offices at
Oakland University, Detroit; Dr.
Dwight Yntema of Holland, re-
cently retired as chairman of
Hope College’s department of
economics and business admin-
istration; Dr. Chester Yntema
of Syracuse, N.Y., a professor
of anatomy at the University
of Syracuse medical school.
Also surviving are 11 grand-
children; 19 great-grandchil-
dren^ a half-sister, Miss Ruth
Loomis of Redford and two half
brothers, Frank Loomis of York-
ville. 111. and Robert of R^d
ford.
Her oldest son, Dr. Hessel E.
Yntema. Ann Arbor, died in
1966. He was research profes
sor of comparative law at the
University of Michigan and
recognized as one of the world’s
leading authorities on interna-
tional law.
Mrs. Yntema was named
Grand Rapids Mother of the
Year in 1950.
An enthusiastic genealogist
and student of history, Mrs.
Yntema had a genealogy of the
Yntema family published when
she was 91. She was a member
of the U.S. Daughters of 1812.
the HiigueM Society of Mich-
igan; the Michigan Society of
Mayflower Descendants and the
Sophie de .Marsac chapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution. She was also $
Dame of the Magna Carta, . *> / ' - T ; .V S ®
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Engaged
Miss Jacquelyn Mae Vannette
PLAN ART SHOW— Discussing details for
the seventh annual Fine Arts Exhibit to be
held April 18 from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Holland Civic Center are members of the Art
Show Committee. Left to right are Steve
Petersen, Mrs. Frank Working, Joe Moran,
Eugene Maurina, chairmen, Arthur Harrison,
Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald, Mrs. Stuart Padnos
and Mrs. Wilma Reed. Missing from the pic-
ture is Bruce Van Null. (Essenberg photo)
Fine Arts Exhibit Slated
April 18 at Civic Center
Registrations are almost com-
plete for the seventh annual Finen r m  ^ • *
Arts Exhibit sponsored by the
Holland Friends of Art Associa- The Haven Christian Reform-
tion and the Holland Recreation gd Church was in charge of
Department. Admission is free services recently at the Allegan
to the show which will be held Health Center. Ed Lamse was
church will tour St. Augustine
Seminary April 22.
The Holland - Zeeland chap-
ter of the World Home Bible
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vannette
Jr., of 4378 120th Ave., an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jacquelyn Mae, to
Alan Roger Kapenga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Kapenga, of
343 North Franklin St., Zeeland.
Miss Vannette is majoring in
music at the Reformed Bible
Institute in Grand Rapids.
on Saturday, April 18 from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Holland
Civic Center.
There is still time to register
as an entrant. This may be done
by calling Joe Moran at the
Civic Center.
More than 85 artist from Hol-
land and Western Michigan will
be exhibiting at this show, and
there will be several working
demonstrations going on during
the day.
Members of the Holland
Friends of Art will have dis-
plays of their work in some
of the stores in Holland the
week of April 11 to 18.
Members of the Art Show
committee include Eugene
Maurina, chairman; Mrs. Ro-
bert Fitzgerald and Mrs. Wilma
Reed, co-chairman of registra-
tion; Mrs. Frank Working, pre-
sident of the Holland Friends
speaker and Dick Mulder pro-
vided the special music. Judy
Lamse was the accompanist
and Nancy Mulder was the
visitor.
A White Breakfast was held at
Haven Christian Reformed
Church last week.
League met at Faith Reformed
Church, Zeeland, Sunday. Dr.
Henry Telgenhof spoke.
A canvass will be held April
19 from the Ivanrest Christian
Reformed Church.
Mrs. Evert Schrotenboer has
suffered fractures of both arms.
Members of the Holland
Zeeland YMCA took a special
trip March 30 to Greenfield Vil-
lage and the Henry Ford Mu-
seum. Children ages six through
14 went on the trip.
March 31 YMCA members
aged six through 14 toured the
Museum of Science and Indus-
1 try, Shedd Aquarium and the
Family visiting will be held Adler Planetarium in Chicago,
at homes of the congregat’on A trip for children ages five
of Haven Church today and through 12 was made Wednes-
April 13. day to the Kellogg Co., Battle
The Rev. John De Jonge, pas- 1 Creek,
tor emeritus from Hudsonville, A Chicago overnight trip is
conducted the services Sunday being planned for older youth
at Haven Christian Reformed ages 12 through 18 and will in-
Van Haitsma and Wayne
Essink.
Tom Wielenga received first
place in the eighth grade physi-
cal science category. Jeff Boes
placed second, Lisa Meppelink,
third and Kris Baar, fourth.
Alan Visser placed fifth and Pat
Ganger and Linda Barkell tied
for sixth place. Pam Barton,
Larry Van Netten and Jeff Ma-
chiele received honorable men-
tion.
Dawn Engle received first
place in the biological science
division and Scott Van Dort
and Gary Bras placed second
and third. Jan Bruursma placed
fouth, Linda Pyle, fifth and
Randy Brower and Cheryl Was-
son received honorable mention.
Church.
Bible discussion groups of
Haven Christian Reformed
Church met Sunday at homes ol
the members of the congrega-
tion.
Baldwin De Korne from
Grand Rapids was the guest
speaker at the March 30 meet-
ing of the Men’s Society of Ha-
ven Christian Reformed Church.
of Art; Joe Moran, Holland ; He is with the Campus Crusade
Recreation direction; Mrs. Stu- of Grand Rapids,
art Padnos, publicity; Arthur The Cadets of Haven Church
Harrison, advertising design; visited the county jail last Mon-
Steve Petersen of Steketee-Van day evening.
elude a tour of the Loop, Max
well Street, Chinatown and sev-
eral other points of interest.
The Rev. David Smits of
Faith Reformed Church was
organist for the Festival of
Evangelism in Detroit.
Blair Leackman is recovering
from a recent appendectomy.
His address is Blair Laackman
BM3, U.S. Naval Hospital, Ward
B, Bremerton, Wash.
April 12 will be exchange Sun-
day in the Reformed Churches
in the area.
The Children’s Leper Service
Huis, and Bruce Van Nuil, ad-' the Mr. and Mrs. Club of will be held April 19 at Provi-
vertising. Haven Christian Reformed dence Christian Reformed
Observe Anniversary
AUTHENTIC FRENCH ATMOSPHERE-Four young women Chef Stan Kossen, are Wt to ri^, Ludte Cg^^Btara
from France, aU exchange students at Hope College, gave an Larsen, Natalie Larsen and Marie Christine Broz. Dick Den
authentic touch to the French Night dinner dance at Point West Uyl, Point West manager, is concluding the season with an
recently, when they helped serve the buffet which was the Hawaiian Luau on April 10. Another series will be planned






The students were judged by
Prof. Hoepfinger of Hope Cal-
lege and 11 Hope College sci-
ence majors. The exhibits were
studied and the participants
asked questions concerning their
entries. The exhibits were open
to the public.
All those who placed are eligi-
ble to participate in the South-
western Michigan Regional Sci-
ence Fair April 9 through 11 in
the Overisel Community Build-
ing.
The spring conference of the
Women’s Classical Union of the
Zeeland Classis will be held at
the Allendale Reformed Church
with Ottawa Reformed as co-
hostess. Meetings will be held
in the afternoon and evening.






The Rev. Adrian Newhouse
and Elmer Boer attended the
Zeeland Classis special session
as delegates from First Re-
formed Church.
Patti Beltman was the Inter-




Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eding
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eding of
route 1, Hamilton, will observe
their 50th wedding anniversary
April 14.
They will entertain their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Eding, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
(Juella) Arens, their grand-
children and great - grandchil-
dren at a family dinner on April
11.
evening at First Reformed
Church. The group participated
in a musical program.
Wednesday evening will be the
final meeting of the family night
program at First Reformed.
Mrs. Adrian Newhouse was in
charge of the Bible study at the
Thursday afternoon meeting of
the Ladies’ Aid of First Re-
formed.
Harold Pikaart is making ar-
rangements for the young peo-
ple of First Reformed Church
who wish to attend Camp
Geneva or Cran-Hill this sum-
mer.
Mrs. Gertie Vander Slik has
been transferred to the Wood-
haven nursing home. She is ex-
pected to be there about a
month.
A total of 241 students partici-
pated in the Zeeland Science
Fair held at the Middle School
sponsored jointly by the Lions
Club and the Rotary Club.
First place in the seventh
grade physical science category
was Mike Zuverink followed by
Dan Ross and Tom Ten Brink.
William Dykema and Teresa
Harrison received honorable
mention.
Debbie Veldhuis received first
place in the biological science
division for seventh graders
and Terry Compagner and Craig
Knap received second end third
places. Honorable mention was
given to Dick Taylor, Sherry
ed 19 students from Holland on
the Academic Honors list for the
winter quarter. There are in
total 1,297 students honored, ac-
cording to Dr. Robert L. Huxol,
vice president for instruction.
Those listed from Holland are
Karl E. Brink, William T.
Carlson, Thomas Dewilde,
Charles L. Dinek, Michael W.
Eastman, David Folkert, Kath-
ryn J. Heindel, Willis E. Hen-
son and Donald A. Jones.
Also Wesley G. Koops, Carol
A. Leeuw, James D. Lievense,
Lester J. Mulder, Joanne K.
Naber, Sally B. Shashaguay,
James R. Stark, Sherwood Stek-
etee, David L. Terpsma and
Barry L. Van Dyke.
Students from Zeeland listed
are Linda Brouwer, Allen J.
Brummel, Jerry L. Elenbaas,
Lavonne K. Gruppen, Dale H.
Millard, ‘Loren A. Sail, Mary J.
Vander Yacht and Beverly A.
Veldman.
Students from Hamilton in-
clude Lloyd D. Koopman, Laryn
D. Lohman, Connie L. Poll and
Wanda K. Van Dam.
Also listed was Roberta M.
Wilson from Saugatuck, William
G. Breen, David J. Kuyers and
Larry E. Sheridan from Allen-
dale and Dan J. Beld, Norma
R. Berens, James E. Decker
and Randall H. Timmer from
Hudsonville.
Among many persons who
were arraigned in Holland Dis-
trict Court on various charges
in recent days were the follow-
ing:
Gary Polinsky, 17, of 317
East Lakewood, speeding, $63,
10 days suspended; FYanklin
Van Dyke Jr., 45, of 1456 Wau-
kazoo Dr., drunk, $63; Wayne
Del Wright, 30, of 131 West
32nd St., right of way, $28.40
(trial); Kenneth Brown, 36, of
75 East Ninth St., driving under
the influence of liquor, commit-
ted 40 days in default of $150,
also no proof of insurance and
no Michigan operator’s license,
40 days in default to run con-
currently, and $20 costs on
each charge.
White Elevator Co., Pulaski,
no valid registration, $10;
Schaap Brothers Poultry, 700
Waverly Rd., no permit for
oversize vehicle and load, $20;
Douglas Paul Maatman, 18, of
322 Columbia Ave., failure to
stop when leaving private drive,
$5.
Brian Kleeevs, 20, Dorr, mi-
nor transporting liquor, $48, 15
days suspended; Twin City
Bottling, St. Joseph, mislead,
$20, operating vehicle without
fees paid, $20; Billy Starrett,
41, of 17 West 10th St., drunk,
$38; Diane Trujillo, of 200 Maple
simple larceny, $33 minor in
Ave., parking, $12.
Peter Rasmussen Jr., 34, of
204 West 11th St., drunk, $38,
five days suspended; Mark Ny-
boer, 19, of 333 Fifth Ave.,
possession, $38, 15 days sus-
pended; Bill Dryer, 22, of 1660
West Lakewood, assault and
battery, $15 costs.
Donald Jay Simmons, 18, of
70 West 13th St., minor in pos-
session, $48, 15 days suspended,
disorderly - assaulting a police
officer, $75 fine and $50.60
costs; Albert John Maynard,
42, of 1324 Grandville Ave.,
drunk, $63; Humberto G. Dom-
inguez, 26, of 158 College Ave.,
leaving scene of accident, $50.
Gerald Wray, Allegan, park-
ing, $6; Bernard Jay Mulder,
18, of 114 Riverhills Dr., minor
in possession, $48, 15 days
suspended; Samuel Lee Banks,
30, of 198 East Seventh St.,
driving while license suspended
second offense, 60 days with an
additional 40 days in default of
$150 fine and $50 costs.
Candido Carlos Bermudez, 19,
of 345 Lincoln Ave., careless
driving, $28; Floyd R. Wheaton,
44, of 4602 168th Ave., drunk,
$38, probation until paid; Mi-
chael P. Lemson, 18, route 1,
speeding, $53; Joe Guzman,
20, of 175 East 18th St., tres-
passing, $18.
Marvin Stanley Herweyer, 19,
route 1, minor in possession,
$48, 15 days suspended; John-
nie Mitchell, 26, Douglas, driv-
ing while ability impaired, $95;
Eugene James Batema, 19, of
2327 Auburn, speeding, $43;
Bernard Dyk, 46, Hudsonville,
The altar and the certificate
of consolidation were both
draped, Thursday at the Star of
etnlehem No. 40, O.E.S. meet-
ing for Richard J. Brown, past
worthy grand patron of Saginaw
and local member Dorothy Pat*
tison who died March 7.
Guests at the meeting were
Ethel Justema, grand organist
of the Grand Chapter of Mich-
igan, who provided the music in
e absence of Bonnie Tregloan
who attended the meeting of
Spring Lake Chapter No. 411,
and Allegra Sleutel, worthy ma-
tron of the Grand Haven Chap-
ter No. 245.
Mrs. Tregloan was accom-
panied to Spring Lake by Geor-
gia Dodge and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Hopkins.
Worthy Matron Bess Whitney
conducted the meeting at which
plans were discussed for the
April 18 “Initiation 1867” which
will be at Jefferson School and
an April 23 card party to be
held in the social room.
The lunch committee was
headed by Marie Hays, assisted
by Adrian and Opal Bort and
Mjry Blackburn.
The next regular meeting will
be May 7.
Mrs. David E. Toeset
(Pohler photo)
Miss Ruth Ann Klynstra and held in place by cabbage roses
David Edwin Toeset were unit-
ed in marriage Thursday eve-
ning in Bethel Christian Re-
formed Church, Zeeland, with
the Rev. Carl Toeset officia-
ting. Appropriate organ music
was played by Mrs. John Klyn-
stra who also accompanied the
soloist, Tim Toeset. The groom
sang before entering the sanc-
tuary.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Klynstra,
242 South Division, Zeeland,
and the Rev. and Mrs. Carl
Toeset of Momence, 111.
The bride, escorted by her
father, was attired in an A-line,
floor-length gown of chiffon
over taffeta designed with lace
sleeves and with lace accent-
ing the skirt front. Her veil of
silk illusion trimmed with lace
was held by a lace and taffeta
cabbage rose touched with
pearl trim and blue illusion.
She carried one white and two
pink roses.
Miss Barbara Schimmel was
the bride’s personal attendant.
Mrs. Eileen Slinkman, sister
of the groom end matron of
honor, and Miss Shirley Zuve-
rink, bridesmaid, were dressed
in empire gowns designed with
puffed sleeves of blue flowered
taffeta and blue skirts. Their
blue illusion headpieces were
and each carried a single pink
rose. Renee Sue Klynstra, sis-
ter of the bride carried the
bride’s veil and was dressed
similarly to the other attend-
ants. All the dresses were de-
signed and made by the bride’s
mother.
Attending the groom as best
man was Rich Homan and
groomsman was Ron Klynstra.
Ushers were John Hanse and
Fred Olthoff.
The Rev. end Mrs. Peter
Vander Weide presided as mas-
ter and mistress of cermonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Meyer pour-
ed punch, Mary Michmerhuizen
and Ruth Ter Haar arranged
the gifts and Rog Klynstra at-
tended the guest book.
After a northern wedding
trip, the couple will live in
Cutlerville where the bride is
employed at Pine Rest Hospital
as an LPN. The groom is as-
sociated with Cedar Springs
Trailer Sales.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained with a rehearsal dinner
at Van Raelte’s in Zeeland.
Backs Into Auto
Alice Elizabeth Kalman, 36,
of 175 West 21st St., was cited
by Holland police for improper
backing after the car she was
driving from her driveway
struck a parked car, operated
by Dawna Lei Delsi, 19, of 275
West 29th St., Sunday at 2:53
p.m. Police said the Delsi auto
was parked along the south
side of 21st St., facing east.
no valid plates, $15; John W.
Morse, 22, Chicago, speeding,





A State Farm Family Incomo
Policy deliver* a regular pay
check for food, rent, living ex-
penses If you're taken out of the
picture. State Farm Is all you nWd
to know about Insurance. Call m*»
Zeeland Man Injured
In Fall From Truck
Andrew Luurtsema, 61, of 62
West Cherry St., Zeeland, was
admitted to Holland Hospital in
good condition with a broken
left leg suffered M o n d a ;
in a fall from a truck on whic
he was working.
Luurtsema, an employe of
Michigan Express Inc., was
rearranging cargo in his truck
at Citizens Transfer & Storage
Co., 68 West Eighth St., when he
apparently lost his balance
and tumbled from the rear of
the truck, his employer said.
Misses Stop at Dead End
Holland police cited Samuel
Edwards, 53, of Benton Harbor,
tor disobeying a stop sign after
the car he was driving ran off
the dead end of Van Raalte
Ave. at 32nd St. and jumped a
Weekend births in area hospi-
tals included two girls and two
boys.
In Holland Hospital on Satur-
day it was a daughter, Michelle
Dawn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Van Bruggen, 4307 144th
Ave.; a daughter, Shannon
Denise, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin L. Miles, 15th St.
Sunday births in Community
Hospital, Douglas, included a
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Sisson, route 2, Fennville;
a son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Erlewein, 60 Chest-
nut St., Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen
curb, blowing out the front tires
of the car. Pc______ __ 'olice said the mis-
hap occurred before 2 a.m. to-
day and that Edwards told them
be didn't dare put on his brakes
while beading south on Van
Raalte.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen
or route 2, West Olive,
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary Monday.
An open house will be held
at the Olive Township Hall on
Friday, April 10, from 7 to 0
p.m.
The Jacobsens are members
of the South Olive Christian Re-
formed Church and are still
fanning.
They had five children, three
of whom are living. They are
Peter, Mrs. William Assink, and
Mrs. William Tummel. They
have 16 grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren.
In the Chinese language, the
K’ang - hsi Dictionary sh o w s





















THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE HOLUND YMCA
You havo until April 17th to
tako advantage of the currant YMCA
Mambanhip Campaign. There's loads of fun and
learning for the whole family. Join todayl
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.











clinic in Civic Center was can-
celled Thursday because of
harsh weather conditions in
Lansing which was covered by
17 inches of snow.
A clinic was held in Zeeland
Wednesday, and the driver of
the bioodmobile was on the road
all night and morning. He left
Zeeland at 7:15 p m. Wednes-
day and arrived at blood head-
quarters just before noon Thurs-
day.
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond, who
heads the Red Cross blood pro-
gram in Ottawa county, said
the clinic schedule is very tight
and he does not know whether
it can be rescheduled. It was
clear, however, that something
would be arranged in view of
the desperate need for blood
supplies.
Mrs. Philip J. Kornoelje
(de Vries photo)
Faith Christian Reformed
Church was the setting for the




Joe Grevengoed of 411 Hazel
Ave , died at Holland Hospital
Thursday afternoon following an
extended illness. He was born
in Holland and lived here all of
his life.
He was an accountant here
for many years and before his
illness was a member of the
Holland Fire Department. He
was a member of First
Reformed Church, the Men's
Bible Class and a member of
the Greater Consistory.
Surviving are his wife,
Winifred; two brothers, Arthur
Grevengoed of Holland and
Richard Grevengoed of Tucson,
Ariz.; two sisters. Mrs. Sam
Plagenhoef and Mrs. George
Regnerus, both of Holland, and
several nieces and nephews.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospi-
tal Thursday were Dale Weigh-
mink, 411 West 48th St.; James
Schaeffer, New Richmond;
Vicki Ver Hoef, 389 152nd; Leigh
R. Stair, 10291 Holiday Dr.; Jo
Ann Reardon, 24 East Ninth
St.; Evelyn De Wit, 6654 Wash-
ington Ave.; Lawrence Brower,
52 West 38th St.; Mrs. Austin
Cramer, 1905 Lakewood Blvd.;
Brenda Sherman, 5767 Byron
Rd., Zeeland; Mrs. David Boer-
sema, 2251 Auburn Ave.;
Sherie Lynn Beukema, 337 West
16th St.; Mrs. Lewis Dunn. 531
W'est 22nd St.; Mrs. Robert
Weller, 187 West 19th St.; Rich-
ard Bouws, 450 Brecado Ct.
Discharged Thursday were
Elma M. Freestone, 236 West
20th St.; Herman Weaver, 1452
Lpkewood Blvd.; Mrs. Michael
Bleeker and baby, 435 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Leo Martonosi, 726
Butternut Dr.; Stanley Van Ot-
terloo, 410 West 28th St.; Delila
Monetza, 303 West 15th St.
unite ss Kathryn Sue Fred-
ricks and Philip John Kornoelje.
The Rev. Charles Steenstra
heard the nuptial vows and Miss
Gertrude Beckman accompanied
the soloist, Gordon Grevengoed.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Fredricks. 77
East 29th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Kornoelje of Grand
Rapids.
Escorted by her father, the
bride entered the sanctuary at-
tired in a floor - length, A-line
gown of delustered satin trim-
med with Venice lace. A lace
and pearl - trimmed headpiece
held her train - length illusion
veil and she carried a bouquet
of daisy pompons, miniature
carnations and lilies of the val-
ley.
Mrs. Larry Klaasen was the
bride’s personal attendant.
Mrs. Gary Jaarda was her
sister's matron of honor end
wore a pale blue antique satin
gown trimmed with braid and
similar in style to that of the
bride. She carried a basket of
flowers.
Mrs. James Fredricks, Miss
Helen Fredricks and Miss Ruth
Fredricks, bridesmaids, were
attired similarly to the honor
attendant.
Tom Kornoelje attended the
groom as best man while Jim
Kornoelje was groomsman. Ger-
ald Groggel and Jay Groendyke
seated the guests.
The reception was held in the
church parlor where Miss Bar-
bara Fredricks registered t h e
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Deur, Miss Vicki Scheerhorn
and Stew Eppinga arranged the
gifts and Mr. and Mrs. James
Wiers poured punch.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will live in
Grand Rapids.
The new Mrs. Kornoelje is
employed in the office of the
Sonneveldt Co. and the groom





Bridge Club had winners with
19 points above average, Jack
Lamb and Carrow Kleinheksel,
playing east-west. Jim Oonk and
Jack Kerlin were second and
Mr. and Mrs. Will J. Scott, third
in east-west.
North-south winners were Mrs.
Ivan Wheaton and Rick Linn,
first; Mrs. Forrest McClaskey
and Dr. Paul Boven, second;
and Mrs. Joseph Borgman Jr.
and Mrs. Arthur Wyman, third.
Mrs. Peter Clement, 68,
Of Wyoming, Succumbs
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Peter (Gertrude) Clement, 68,
of Wyoming died Thursday af-
ternoon at her home, following




Sirens blared loud and clear
in Holland and surrounding
areas as Ottawa County Civil
Defense conducted a routine
test of the alert warning sirens
at 11 a.m. Friday.
Director Glen Timmer said
there were no mechanical diffi-
culties and all the sirens were
functional in the county includ-
ing the five that are located in
Holland city.
In the surrounding townships,
where the mechanical, civil de-
fense rotating sirens are not
used, fire sirens were sounded.
Timmer said only those in
Georgetown township reported
a faint-sounding warning.
The next test will be staged
three months from now on July
31.
Timmer reiterated the fact
that residents should discipline
themselves to tune to a local
radio station when they hear
the alert sirens for exolanation.
Waverly Activity Club
Plans Annual Picnic .
The Waverly Activity Club
met at the home of Mrs. Don
Essenburg, 674 East Lakewood
Blvd., Friday evening and made
plans for its annual picnic
which is scheduled for Friday,
June 12, at Kollen Park. .
A potluck supper will be ser-
ved and all former members
are invited. Each is to bring
a dish to pass and her own
table service.
The meeting was in charge of
Mrs. Ed Zuidema. Lunch was
served by the hostess. Others
present were the Mesdames
Lawrence Prins, Harvey Kruit-
hof, Leonard Fought, Ray




Several persons have been
bound over to Ottawa Circuit
Court to appear April 13, follow-
ing arraignment or examina-
tion in Holland District Court
on a variety of charges.
Among them are Efrain De
Leon, 17, of 393 West 22nd St.,
breaking and entering, $2,000
bond furnished; Carlos Garcia,
27, Detroit, breaking and enter-
ing, $2,500 personal recognizance
bond; James Christensen, 33,
Douglas, polygamy, $2,500 per-
sonal recognizance bond.
Perfect© Caudillo, 20, local
hotel address, one count break-
ing and entering (3 dismissed),
$1,000 bond furnished; Hubert
L. Colvin, 21, of 109 Fairbanks
Ave., unlawfully driving away
an auto, $3,000 not furnished;
Charles Dean Creekmore, 22, of
124 Roosevelt, Zeeland, resisting
police officer, $500 furnished,
Marvin E. Williams, 25, of 59
East 17th St., unlawfully driv-
ing away an auto, $3,000 bond
not furnished.
Others appearing were Ed
win Morales, 19, of 30 East 16tn
St., no proof of insurance, pro-
bation two years, no Michigan
registration, $20; Gregory Hul-
sebos, 17, of 131 West 20tn
St., right of way, $28.40 (trial);
Danny Liceaga, 19, of 556 East
Eighth St., following too closely,
$15; Henry W. Ten Brink Jr,
of 704 East Lakwood Blvd ,
selling protected game birds
without license, $11 costs.
Raymond Charles Funder-
burg, 50, Norton Shores, driving
while ability impaired by liquor,
$58; Elmer De Maat, of 565
South Shore Dr., driving under
the influence of liquor reduced
to driving while ability impair-
ed, $135; Stanley Charles Wag
ner, 29 of 1139 Lincoln Ave.,
possession of dangerous wea-
pon, $45, 15 days suspended.
Theodore R. Johnson, Lowell,
drunk, $63; James Killian, 34,
of 1846 Lakewood, drunk. $33;
Jesse Ben Guzman, 28, of 297
West 11th St., driving under the
influence, $120; Ellen M. Tu-
bergen, of 270 Leisure I^ane,
right of way, $18 (trial); Law-
rence M. Morgan, 20, of 340
Maple Ave., minor transporting
liquor, $48; Henry E. Kingka,
Brewdin, Ala., simple larceny,
$38.
Donald Henry Swieringa, 18,
of 39 Cherry St., possession of
uncased gun, $21; Shirley Ann
Heidema, 31, of 695 Larkwood,
assured clear distance, $10 fine
$10 suspended (trial); Roger
Gene Kole, 17, of 1434 Ottawa
Beach Rd., illegal use of flash-
ing red light, $15; Robert Ras,
20, of 1054 Columbia Ave.,
drunk, $33.
Margret Osborne, 29, of 331
Central Ave., uttering and pub-
lishing, dismissed on payment
of $10 costs and restitution;
Jay H. Jacobs Jr., 18 of 799
136th Ave., no operator's li-
cense and minor transporting
liquor, $50 bond forfeited ; Larry
Laverne Thorpe, 19, of 252
Franklin, stop sign, $28.
Gordon K. Green, 34. Grand
Haven, careless driving, eight
days in default of $38 (trial),
also driving while license sus-
pended, three days and 10 davs
in default of $48 (trial); Kathy
Kehrwecker, of 2554 West 15th
St., overtime parking, $10;
Walter J. Bosma Jr., 23 of 1454
Elm. Zeeland, driving under
the influence, $120; Dale Living,
hurst, failure to report accident,
ston Clawson, 24, of 1341 Oak-
$45.
Scott Bos, 20, 64th St., Zee-
land, minor in possession, $48,
15 days suspended; Lynn Ray
Brink, of 249 Franklin, Zeeland,
minor in possession, $48, 15
days suspended, speeding, $90;
Lane Arlyn Knoll, 18. West
Olive, minor in possession, $50,
probation two years, careless
driving, two counts, $50 each,
two years probation.
G. A. Humm, 55, Allegan,
illegal drug purchased by false
representation reduced to illegal
purchase of drugs within 48-hour
period, $25 costs, one year pro-
bation; Clarence G. Tyink, 50,
of 735 Ruth, driving under the
influence reduced to driving
while ability impaired. $125.
Thomas Ray Bade, 17, of 371
Waukazoo Dr., minor in posses-
sion, $43, 15 days suspended;
Joanne E. Ladewig, 17, of 1370
Linwood Dr., minor in posses-
sion, $48, 15 days suspended;
Lester Westenbroek, 27, of 636
Central Ave., improper left
turn, $22; Floyd Clayton Sperry,




Engaged Nuptial Vows Spoken
In Evening Ceremony
Miss Claudia Ross
Dr. and Mrs. Sherman Ross
of Silver Springs, Md., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Claudia, to David Jon
Overway, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Overway, 91 East 40th
St.
MLss Ross and Mr Overway
are students at the University
of Michigan
An Aug. 8 wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. Douglas Scharphorn
(Van Den Be-ge p(ioto)
Miss Mary Jo Shoemaker and James Shoemaker. Keith Pon-
Douglas Scharphorn exchanged stein carried the rings,
wedding vows Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. James Lam-
at First Christian Reformed hers presided at the reception
Church, Zeeland The Rev. H. in the church parlors. Mr. and
G. Arnold officiated and the Mrs. Russel Guerink poured
organist Mrs. Sandra Ponstein punch. Miss Regina Scharphorn
accompanied the soloist, Nor- attended the guest bopk and
man Vredeveld. Miss Judy Mars. Miss Dorothy
The bride is the daughter of Balkema, Miss Jan Rubigh and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Shoemaker, Miss Lil Sharda arranged the
200 South State, St.. Zeeland, gifLs.
and the groom’s parents are The hride is a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Scharphorn of Pine Rest School of PracticalAllendale Nursing and is employed at
Given in marriage by her Blodgett Memorial Hospital The
father, the bride wore a floor- groom is employed by Penin-
length satin gown with empire sular Trucking Co , Grand
bodice and camelot sleeves Rapids,
trimmed with beaded vemee -
lace which also edged the seal- Ottawa School District
loped neckline and detachable T r * c j i r
train. Her waist-length veil was! 1 0 bet hederal branr
secured by a cluster of pearl- LANSING (UPD — Ottawa
trimmed flowers and she carried Area Intermediate School Dis-
white gardenias and stephanotis. trict will receive 342,410 in the
Mrs. Sharon Shoemaker was distribution of SI. 2 million in
matron of honor with Mrs. federal funds to 31 Michigan
Noreen Hintz and Miss Ruth districts for special education
Groelsma, bridesmaids, and projects for handicapped chil-
Marianne Ponstein, flower girl. dren.
They wore floor-length avocado The grants provided by the
gowns with ivory Venice lace Federal Elementary and Sccon-
bodices. Matching headpieces dary Act will continue funds for
and bouquets of yellow daisies 19 programs approved last year
and baby’s breath completed and 12 new projects. Disfribu- 1
their ensembles. tion is by the Michigan Board I
Ron Shoemaker was best man of Education. Ottawa Area proj- 1
assisted by Ken Hintz and eet is a new one.
/ PPI Miss Bogue
Is Wed To
J. Hendricks
Mrs. Michael J. Brinks
(PoMer photo)
Park Christian Reformed
Church was the setting Friday
evening for the wedding of Miss
Sandra Faye La Mar and Mich-
ael Jay Brinks. The Rev. John
Houseward performed the cere-
mony and music was by Mrs.
Paul Koeman, organist, and
Tom Bratt, soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Miss Lois June Dykema
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykema.
route 1, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lois June of Eau Claire, Wis.,
to William George Heindl, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heindl
of Phillips, Wis.
A May wedding is being plan-
ned in Eau Claire.
Excessive Speed
Vehicles driven by Gertrude
F. Zeedyk, 52. of 1631 Highland
Ave., and Henrietta Velthuizen,
20, of Gibson Cottage, Hope
college, collided Friday at
12:20 p.m. at College Ave. and
17th St. Police cited Miss Vell-
huizen, northbound on College,
for excessive speed. The Zee-
dyk auto was westbound on 17th
St.
The marriage of Miss Nancy
Alice Bogue and Jack E.
Hendricks was solemnized Mr- and Mrs. Nelson La Mar,
March 27 in First Presbyterian rou.te J' „and.„ Gerrit Bnnks’
Church, Holland. Carry Wes- For her wcdding cnsemble
trate was organist. the bride chose a floor-length
Parents of the couple are gown of chantilly lace in A-line
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bogue ofistylin£ with sculptured neck-
Point Pleasant, N. J„ and Mr. | and empire waist accented
... „. ..... . wlth seed pearls and French
and Mrs. Elmo Hendricks of sequins. A fan-shaped laceHolland. train fell from a bow at the
The bride was attired in a back waistline and her should-
street-length gown of silk peau er'|ength illusion veil fell from
______ j „ ________ j _ : _ a face framer of flowers and
lace petals touched with crys-
tals and pearls. She carried
white carnations, yellow sweet-
heart roses and ivy on an open
Bible.
Mrs. Pam Boersma, matron
of honor, wore a floor-length
Following a reception at thej„rainl f brocaded A-line
home of the bride’s parent deslgned w,lth bel1 s‘eevf's
the coupe left tor a honeymoon and<™plre wa!s‘ acce"‘ed wdh
to New York and Washington. I dark gree? velv'et„ribbon SheD C 6 carried a large yellow mum._ _ Miss Lenda Dykhuis and
r.i . r. Miss Donna Den Bleyker,
him Is ohown bridesmaids, were attired sim-T ^ I  darly to the honor attendant.
lo Golden Aoers The groom was attended by
his brother, Larry Brinks as
The Holland Golden Agers best man; another brother,
met Wednesday at the Salva- Dale Brinks, as groomsman;
tion Army Citadel with 148 per- Bruce La Mar, brother of the
sons including nine visitors bride, as groomsman andpresent. usher; and Gary Brinks, broth-
The Rev, Miner Stegenga er ibe groom, as usher,
gave the prayer of blessing Following the reception in
after which Klaas Bulthuis con the church fellowship hall, the
ducted the business meeting. newlyweds left on a honeymoon
Devotions were given by Florida. They will make
arnh Rnormon o d n i meir new home at route 1.
and carried a nosegay of dais-
1 ies and rosebuds. Miss Amy
Wilson was maid of honor.
Phil Scholten attended the
groom as best man and the
guests were seated by Eric De




Held for Two Sisters
A birthday celebration for
two sisters was held Wednesday
afternoon at 385 West 22nd St.
to honor Mrs. T. Kruithof, who
is observing her 85th birthday
today, and Mrs. Wieger De Boer
of Grand Rapids whose 74th
birthday anniversary was Mon-
day.
Also present were Mrs. Tom
Smeenge of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Alice Looman, two other
sisters, making possible the
gathering of four sisters who
range in age from 70 to 85. Mr.
Smeenge also was with the
group.
The celebration was complete
with birthday cake and singing.
A daughter of Mrs. Kruithof,
Mrs. Peter Kraak, made the
birthday cake..
BUILDINGS TO BE RAZED-These buildings
on East Eighth St., were being razed to make
way for a Burger King drive-in restaurant,
according to Hollis Northuis, former owner
of one of the buildings. The large, gray build-
ing (bottom) was apparently built as apart-
ments end the other building (top), which
until recently housed Holly’s Antiques, has
reportedly seen several uses. Some of Hol-
land’s older citizens report that the structure
' 4S»"..?uL. »
was built after the 1871 fire by a man named
Kanter and originally was e plumbing shop.
Since then it has reportedly served as a tin
shop, upholstery shop,, mattress shop, the
latter two operated by Gerrit and William
Buis respectively, end the antique shop. Ac-
cording to one report, the porch of the an-
tique shop was once at ground level because
of a hill on Eighth St.
(Sentinel photos)
Jacob Boerman, a retired Re- 1; „
formed Church pastor. Berl
HiLson, an English teacher at „ e br'de l*s
West Ottawa High School, ̂0, a,nud ̂ 0SPltal 85 an ^PN
showed a preview film from the 155 employed at
work Billy Graham is trying Thermo(r°n Corp.
to do for young people. The -  -
fdm js entitled "For Pete's Camera Club
A piano solo was played hy Meeting Held
Judy Barendse entitled “Jesus T, o u ,,4?, „ . „
on the Cross I've Taken ' ami i “olla.nd MColor Cam,era
"I Love Thy KinBdom Lord." V'ub . held llfk Mar<;b raeetlI'S
Honda Gensink sang Iwo solos : Iue?day ln,. thc HoUand C,vlc
“I Don't Have to Wait” and Ce^er. -voufh. r®om'
“He Touched Me.” She was Vls‘tors ‘ntrodueed by club
accompanied by Nancy Meiste President L’arl Frens were Wil-
A talk was given by liris ban. ̂ owan* Anthony DuBois,
Saila. exchange student from Louise Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs.
Finland, who is attending Wesl Robert T. Saunders and Adrian
Ottawa High School. Miss Al- Westerhof.
bertha Rawls read a poem en- Members taking honors in
titled “God's Holy Fame on sbde judging were Roger
Earth ” W a b e k e, Henry Holtgeerts,
The next meeting will be Wally Clark, Ernie Zoerhof,
held April 15. Wayne Reed and Ed Burns.
Members placing acceptance
slides were Jay Vander Meulen,
Wayne Reed, Ken Wilson, Henry
Windemuller, Corey Knoll. Carl
Frens, Fred Kleinkeksel, Ralph
C V<;f-ir Fihrocic Waldyke, Ed Burns, Bob Steen-v-yMiL riurobib wyk Tena Watjer) Don Riel.
Mtss Debra Fairbanks. 12, ™nJ‘Uart W.es‘i"S'Ed Va"
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 0lldhe,lIade" a"d D°n Larsen.
Janies Fairbanks of 187 East I Lf 'ide;.Pr?.gram„ wltb. sound
38th St., died Thursday evening ent ,tled Indlan ^“icenten-
in Holland Hospital of cystic "H, was acyur«i from thehbrosis Photographic Society of Amer-
Miss Fairbanks was born in cErTe ?0erhof Was in charee
Holland and was a sixth grade of refresnments. The next meei-
student at Maplewood School. in^ WI ^
She attended Maplewood Re- 1 ~ ~
formed Church and was a mem- Mrc J Rpnninlf
her of the Junior Department of DenmnK
the Sunday School.
Surviving besides her parenLs
are two brothers, Earl and
Scott, both at home; her pater-
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.








William James Lewis, 21,
Darlington, Md., and Georgi-
anna Struble, 19, Grand Haven;
Donald Shields, 27, Fennville,
and Olga Garcia, 25, Holland;
Rodney Lillie, 23, Grand Haven,
and Patricia A. Barbrick, 18,
Spring Lake.
Dies at Age 92
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. John
(Mary E.) Bennink, 92, for.
merly of route 1, Hamilton,
died Friday at Shore Haven
Nursing Home following a
lingering illness. She lived in
Hamilton before moving to Hol-
land eight years ago. Her hus-
band, John, died in 1947.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. John (Lucy) Dannenberg
and Mrs. Jacob (HatUe) Pluim,
both of Holland; 15 grandchil-
dren; several great-grandchil-
dren; a brother, Charles Roby-
ler of Howard City and. several
nieces and nephews.
Th« Horn* of tha
City Nei»i>
P u b 1 1 • h e rt #very
Thursday by the
Sentinel Printlnf Co.
-Office. M • M West
Elfhth Street, Holland,
Mlchlfen, 49411







The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or erron ir. printing
arty advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
idainly thereon; and in such case
If any error so noted is rot cor-
rected. publishers liabitty ahall not
such a portion of the
entire coat of such advertisement
as tha apace occupied by the error
beers to the whole apace occupied
by such advertisement.
TEKM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION
One yeer. $6 00; six months.
I2.S0; three months. |1 75; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A, and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting prompily any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write cr phone
mi CENSUS
IS STILL WITH US
Many people in the are* have
received one of the three cen-
sus forms and they have, in
most cases, filled in the forms
and mailed them using the en-
velope that was enclosed with
of such a meeting “were each
the Grand Rapids, Michigan
address. We have found that
there are people who waiting
last week for their forms.
The District Office for
Ottawa Muskegon and
Kent counties is located
on the fourth floor of the
Helmer Building, Grand Rapids,
Michigan. The listed Grand Ra-
pids telephone number that we
were furnished is 451-8361. We
think that it is important that
you fill in your census forms
and return them as directed.
We have received reports that
the counties south of Ottawa
will be dealing with the dis-
trict offices in Benton Harbor
and their program will include
the personal calls on people
for the completing of the census
forms.
This program is costing we,
the taxpaying public, a lot of
money, therefore, we think that
the people who are being paid
to work on the program are
doing their job and they are
bound to need all of our help.
When the final paper work ;*
finished the reports are sent
to the Bureau of the Census in
Washington, D. C , and the fi-
nal information that will be
used by a great many people
will be released from the Wash-




Tha Early Church’a Ufa
and Witaeis
Acts 2:45-47 ; 4:15-22
By C. P. Dame
The church of today needs the
spirit and the outreach of the
early church in order to minis-
ter to this broken world. The
early church believed in its
mission and fearlessly pro-
claimed Jesus as Saviour and
Lord.
I. The early church grew. To-
day some denominations are
declining in membership. The
early church believed firmly.
They fellowshipped together be-
cause they had a common faith
which bound them to each oth-
er. They shared and hence no
one had any unmet need. They
worshipped together daily in the
temple. Some modern church
members feel pleased with
themselves when they attend
church services now and then
on Sunday mornings. In addi-
tion, these early Christians
went from house to house
breaking bread together.
Two words in the text note
particularly — the words, glad-
ness, and praising. The early
Christians were cheerful and
conspicously happy so that
they won the “favor with all
the people.” Is it any wonder
that the church grew? People
were saved and the warm-
hearted church welcomed them.
II. The early church minis-
tered. Peter and John, on the
way to the temple to pray
healed a lame man who created
such an excitement that a
crowd gathered. Peter took the
opportunity to preach about
Jesus. He told the people that
AT PHU CAT AIR BASE-
U.S. Air Force Airmen 1/C
Rodney Frens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Frens Jr., 226
East Central Ave., Zeeland,
is on duty at Phu Cat AB,
Vietnam. He is a 1967 grad-
uate of Zeeland High School,
and previously served et
George AFB, Calif., leaving
for Vietnam on Feb. 28, Air-
man Frens is an aircraft
electrician assigned to the
37th Combat Support Group,
a unit of the Pacific Air
Forces.




The sixth grade students of
the Lakewood-Waukazoo School
have become Involved with the
problem of pollution and the
deteriorating environment after
viewing programs on tv, read-
ing articles in the newspaper
and seeing the mess in our
lakes, streams and by the road-
sides.
The students have written to
congressmen, mayors, bottling
companies, manufacturers, gov-
ernors, President Nixon and
others and some students have
attended lectures concerning
environmental problems. Post-
ers have been made and dis-
played throughout the school.
Through the discussion of
these problems at home, the
students have gotten their
parents involved and concerned
and plans are being made for
special activities with emphasis
on the environment to take
place E-Day (Environment
Day) April 22.
A roadside clean-up campaign
is planned around the Wauka-
zoo School area this spring.
Beaverdam Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Dormm
returned home Friday after
spending several months in
Bradenton, Fla.
RECEIVES AWARDS— Howard Hole (center)
end Forrest A. Barber (left) are shown here
receiving a Certificate of Appreciation from
the U.S. Navy Recruiting Officer in Holland,
Commissaryman Chief Richard 0. Sisty
(right) on behalf of Commander R. C. Byberg,
commanding officer of the Navy Recruiting
office, Detroit. The U.S. Navy Recruiting Ser-
vice ewards this certificate for cooperation
in furthering the relations between the U.S.
Navy and the people of this community. The
Navy vehicle is parked at the Kole service
station and is serviced by the R.E. Barber




The Rev. Ernest T. Campbell,
A record 1,720 students have d o pastor of the Riverside
been named to the scholastic
honors list for the 1970 fall se- Church m New Yorlt ̂  Wl11
give the commencement ad-
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Palm-
bos and sons spent the Easter
week vacation in Fla. They
visited their daughter, Gloria
Palmbos.
Elenor Huyser, Marcia Veld- ; mester at Central Michigan Uni-*m€5 .Ho.ffrJlan at' versity while 171 students have dress for the Western Theologi-
tended the festival of Evange- been honored for achieving I cai Seminary in Holland on
hsm meetings held Wednesday , strajKht “A” averages for thr' y 110,iana 00
through Saturday of last week 1 semester. Among those achiev- ! Montiay' May 25' at 8 p m' in
at Cobo Hall in Detroit. ing a straight “A" is Jodv A ,he Dimnent Memorial Chapel,
they and their rules had con- | Brian Hop presented the spec- : Morehead, daughter of Mr and His subject will be “Never
demned Jesus who was inno* lal music in the Sunday eve- Mrs Sam Morehead
cent and freed a murderer. In ning service^ Mrs WiUiam Bush t sev.
addition he said that Jesus had Ladies Aid will meet Thurs- eral days in Hamilton at the
risen from the dead and that day. Mrs. Nelson Dekker and home of her daughter and fam- ment the Seminary ̂ °Pen
he and others were witnesses. Mrs. William Driesenga ere iiyi the John Joostberns, getting to the Public- However, ticket
Peter also said that it was hostesses^ acquainted with her new grand- holders will be given the re-
through the power of the cruci- Jeffry Driesenga is still m the daughter, Jodi Linn, born served section area until 7 45
fied and risen Jesus that the hospital but is improving. March 30th. served section area unti .
lame man was healed The ; Mrs. Peter Van Wieren has Mr and Mrs Harrv pm' , ,
- — “ i- .»*“ « safes? ! z. ass v.s
University receiving the A.B.
degree. He received his B.D.
Lose Heart.”
The 94th annual commence-
fourth fact Peter stated was
that Jesus was the Messiah
who was foretold in the Old
South Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. David Tubergen
and children from Fremont
were Sunday visitors at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Klamer
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.
Vruggink, eccompanied their
son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Spieldenner
of Vicksburg on a trip to Nia-
gara Falls last week.
The Junior C. E. members
had a roller skating party Mon-
day evening. Mrs. Doneld Pon-
stein and Miss Vicki Bluhm are
the sponsors.
A father - son banquet w a s
held Tuesday evening in t h e
church basement.
David Bruninks, a middler at
Western Theological Seminary,
and a representative in the
campus Ministry at Grand
Valley State College, occupied
the pulpit here Sunday morning.
The Zeeland Classis Women's
Spring Conference will be held
April 16 at the Allendale Re-
formed Church beginning at 5
p.m. All women are invited.
Mrs. Willard Van Harn from
Zeeland spent last week Tues-
day morning with her sister,
Mrs. Marian Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Mey-
aard and Mrs. Henry Moes from
Hudsonville were Sunday eve-
ning visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meyeard.
Zutphen
A Home talent program was
held Sunday evening after the
church service.
Unity circle will meet Thurs-
day with the program by Unity
students.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer a*-
tended the 50th anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. James Gitzel last
Friday at the Second Reformed
Church in Zeeland.
{Tuesday evening a combined
meeting of Men’s Society and
Ladies Aid was held. The Rev.
Westveer of Grand Valley State
college was the speaker,
i Ushers for the month of April
are Harvey Nyenhuis end Henry
Sikkema and evening Andre*
Van Dyk, end Randy Sikkema.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer,
Scott and Jack and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Snip and family
visited Mr and Mrs. Dick
Kamer on Saturday evening.
A shower was held at the
home of Mrs. Nelson De Hope
in honor of Barbara Kamer last
Thursday.
to a fall recently^ nounce the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mach- daughter. Ellen Catherine to
Testament. Peter's sermon won iele celebrated their oOth wed- Richard Charles Boyle son of
more converts. ding anniversary last Friday Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Alex-
The apostles were arrested w>th relatives and friends at ander Boyle of Fennville.
and locked in jail. On the next Van Raalte Restaurant in Zee- Miss Mullenix. « 1967 grad-
day they were brought before uate of Bob Jones Academy, at-
the Council. Boldly Peter told ‘he young adults of the Rc- tended Bob Jones University in
these leaders that the lame man formed Church will tour the Greenville, where she was a
was healed by the name of (-rand Rapids Juvenile Home member of the Zoe Aletheia Lit-
Jesus and he made the asser- Friday. They are to meet at Oil erary Society. She is presently
tion that Jesus is the only church at 6:45 p.m. working as a secretary at Dan-
Saviour. The boldness of the The Rev. August Tellinghui- iel Construction Co.
apostles amazed the religious zen- a former Beaverdam pos- Her fiance, a 1966 graduate of
for they knew that they were tor- wiU be the speaker in the Fennville High School is pre-
untrained men. The healed man Uverisel Reformed Church at a sently attending Bob Jones Uni-
stood before all as a testimony Conference on Evangelism on versity where he is studying for
to the power of Jesus. APn,* 8- and 10 at 7:30 p m. ! the ministry. He is a member
III. Some must speak. The ^ext week is Exchange Sun- of the Excalibur Literary Soc-
leaders after a consultation told day 'n fhe Reformed denomina- iety.
the apostles to stop preaching, f*011 The Rev. Kraay will preach The wedding is being planned
The apostles said that they had m lde Atwood Reformed Church for August 7 in Greenville,
to obey God and preach Jesus *n the morning service and at Mrs. Eugene Ridley returned
which they had been command- Charlevoix in the evening. The home Friday after spending sev-
ed to do After their release ̂ev- J- Schriel of Ontario, Can- eral months in Ft. Meyers, Fla.
the apostles hurried to their ada- will be guest speaker in Kim Comeau returned h o m e
friends and reported. A great ^al church in the morning Wednesday from Holland Hos-
prayer meeting followed. Is it service, and the Rev. H. Elge-- pital where she underwent sur-
any wonder that the church sma of Conklin in the evening gery.
grew? What about the prayer serv'ce David Marfia. son of Mr. and
meetings in vour church? The Rev. and Mrs. Kraay and Mrs. Joseph Marfia returned
family spent three days lest home Wednesday after spending
week visiting relatives in De eleven months in Viet Nam. He
Motte, Ind. received his discharge from the
Mrs. A1 Bowman and Mark Marines,
spent last week at Burt Lake Caroll, Kenneth. Susan. Philip
with Mr and Mrs. Junior Ver- and Loren Sargent were Sunday
eieke and daughters. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The Women’s Spring Confer- Milton Larsen.
Two students from among the ence will be held at Allendale , On March 29, Easter Sundav
46 in an auto mechanics course i0n Thursday, April 16, at 5 p.m. Richard Carlson was guest or-
al West Ottawa High School Mrs. John Walters suffered a ganist at the Hope College Dim-
will be selected to represent the stroke on Thursday and is in , nent Memorial Chapel in Hoi-
school at the 22nd annual Ply- Zeeland Community Hospital [land, Mich. He played for the
mouth Trouble Shooting contest Ray Huyser from Eastman- Sunrise Service sponsored hy
Mav 2 at Kalamazoo. ville spent Sunday with Mr. and the Reformed Churches of Hoi-
The selection will be made Mrs. Willard Vereeke. land.
through intra-class competition Geneva Hop was taken to But- 1 - — -
by Ervin De Vries, the auto terworth Hospital, last week. !
shop instructor, according to The Christian School will hold
Lloyd Ver Hage of Ver Hage of , its Spring P T.A. meeting Fri-
Hollend, local sponsor of t h e day at 8 p.mevent. the Women's Missionary Un-
Competition includes a writter j0n will be held Thursday’ April
exam and a mechanical chal- jg in First Christian Reformed
lenge. Students work on new 0f Zeeland. Miss M. Baker from
cars supplied by local Plymouth Riverside, Calif., will be t h e
dealers and the boys race the speaker at the afternoon meet-
clock and each other to find jng which begins at 1:30 p.m.
and fix several identicel mal- 1 The evening speaker at 7:30 will
functions deliberately placed be M. Vander Pol of Taiwan,
under the hoods of the cars hy who will illustrate his work
Plymouth engineers. there There will be e nursery
National trouble shooting ai both meetings,
finals are scheduled June 15 17 There will be a Men's Federa-
in Indianapolis at the famed tion convention in Hudsonville
“500" speedway. April 23 and 24.
The program is designed ‘o Gary Van Farowe has com-
encourage students to seek o pleted his term of service in




and Th.M. degrees from Prince-
ton Theological Seminary. West-
minster College conferred on
Redlich Dance Company




The ninth annual Southwest-
ern Michigan Regional Science
Fair will be held Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at the
Overisel Community Auditor-
ium. The fair will feature proj-
fromecta entered by students
Senior high s
in this region, including all of
Junior and chools
l _
Allegan County, Van Buren
The Don Redlich Dance Com-
pany will present a concert Sat-
urday, April 11, at 8:15 p.m. in
the Holland Civic Center.
The concert is part of the
Hope College Great Perfor-
mance Series and is being pre-
sented with support from the
Michigan State Council for the
Arts, National Endowment for
the Arts, Holland Council for
the Arts, the Junior Welfare
League of Holland, Holland
Literary Club and Holland
Chapter of the Association of
University Women.
The Redlich style is dance
combined with film, light, sound
and color. Artist - filmmaker
Jackson Tiffany and Redlich
fused talents and created ef-
fects in multi - media. •
In the dance “Reacher,” Red-
tich climbs, reaches and swings
into the film on a 15 foot square
cargo net. In “Jibe,” superim-
posed films are highlighted by
dancers in translucent costum-
es.
The company consists ol
choreographer Donald Redlich,
Luly Santangelo and Elina
Mooney.
Redlich trained at Winona
State College in Minnesota and
spent summers at Colorado Col-
lege studying under Hanya
Holm. His graduate study was
completed at the University of
Wisconsin with Margaret H’
Doubler. Redlich’s work is to be
found in the choreography of
the off - Broadway production
of “Thieves’ Carnival” and his
appearance in “The Golden
Apple” and “Kisg Me Kate.”
His time in now spent present-
ing concerts at Hunter College
Playhouse, Henry Street Play-
house in New York and through-
out the U.S.
Buenos Aires is the home of
Miss Santangelo. In 1964, she
joined the Alwin Nikolais Dance
Company at the Henry Street
Playhouse. She joined Redlich’s
company in 1969.
A winner of a citation of merit
from the National Society of
Arts completes the trio of the
company. Miss Mooney is from
Washington, D.C., and has per-
formed solos at the Dance
Theatre Workshop. She li o 1 d s
classes at Silvermine College of
Art and at the Friends World
College.
County, acd that part of Otta-
wa County south of M-45.
Projects for the Science Fair
are made from nine categories,
among them being the purely
biological and physical scienc
es, mathematics and comput-
ers, earth and space science,
and medicine-health. Each stu-
dent's entry will be judged indi-
vidually, primarily on the basis
of creative ability and sclent i
fic thought. Awards and ribbons
will be awarded in each cate-
gory.
Each of the first place win-
ners will then be judged by a
separate panel of judges to de-
termine the overall winners. It
is planned that the first and
second place over-all winners
will then be sent to the Inter-
national Science Fair at Balti-
more, Md. in May.
The public is invited to view
the exhibits on Friday from l
to 6 p.m. and on Saturday from
3 to 5 p.m.
The Overisel Community
Auditorium is located six miles
south of Zeeland or three miles
north of Hamilton.
Dr. Ernest T. Campbell
him the honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity.
Following Presbyterian church
pastorates at Portland, Strouds-
burg and York, Pa., Dr. Camp-
bell entered the pastorate of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Ann Arbor and has been a fre-
quent preacher and lecturer at
conferences on college and uni-
versity campuses.
He conducted a preaching
mission to Alaska in 1956, a
preaching mission to Cuba in
1959 and was named preacher





GRAND HAVEN - Kenneth
Partain, 21, and Phillip Par-
tain, 19, Grand Rapids, arrest-
ed Sept. 25, 1969, and charged
with robbery - armed at Allen-
dale, pleaded guilty to a lesser
count, larceny from a person,
Tuesday in Ottawa Circuit
Court and will be sentenced Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Payne
April 27. Both were returned to j are making their home on 132nd
this week.
Gerry Gelder left Thursday
for Germany.
On Sunday, after the evening
service Alvin SpoeLstra of Korea
and co - social worker Calvin
Hekman will speak and s h o w
pictures. This meeting will be-




The brothers pleaded innocent
Dec. 22 after their arrests at
Grand Haven. Sheriff’s officers
claim th?y picked up a hitch-
hiker at Allendale near Grand
Valley State college and alleged-
ly robbed him.
Burned in Work Mishap
Robert Bos, 29, jf 311 North
160th Ave., was horned on both
hands Tuesday morning when
an electric circuit breaker on
which he was working at Hol-
land Hitch Co. shorted out and
caught fire. Bos was treated
at Holland Hospital and re-
liased.
Ave. in New Richmond follow-
ing their marriage March 28
in the presence of their imme-
diate families in the United
Methodist .Church in Ganges
with the Rev. Lloyd Van Lente
officiating.
Mrs. Payne is the former
Mrs. Imelda Dailey who is clin-
ical coordinator for the Grand
Rapids Junior College practical
nursing program in Holland
Hospital. Mr. Payne is em-
ployed with Beech-Nut Inc.
‘ They were attended by Mrs.
Reese Olger of East Lansing
and William Stevens of Holland.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. William Huizenga
(de Vries photo)
Mr. and Mrs. William Zeerip, Mrs. Jay (Sylvia) Van-
Huizenga, 2028 104th Ave., Zee-
land, celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary Wednes-
day with a dinner for their chil-
dren, brothers and sisters.
Saturday they will be honored
at an open house in the fellow-
ship room of Haven Christian
Reformed Church, 541 Alice St.,
from 2 to 5 p.m. hosted by their
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga have
four ^daughters Mrs. Margaret Alice Borr of Holland,
der M e u 1 e n, Mrs. Roger
(Evelyn) Rietberg, and Miss
Allene Huizenga, and three sons,
Gerald, Harvey and William, Jr.
They also have 21 grand-
children.
Before his retirement Mr.
Huizenga was active in a gravel
and excavating business in which
he is associated with his sons.
Mrs. Huizenga is the former
North Holland
The last family night program
for the season was held last
Wednesday night in the 1 o c a 1
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Avert Vannette
returned to their home last
Thursday after spending the
winter in Fla.
Mrs. Carlton Brouwer attend-
ed a shower last Thursday night
at the home of Mr. end Mrs.
Junior Langejans for Carla
Slagh. She will be married on
April 17 to Carl Langejans.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wiersma
and family traveled to Hunts-
ville, Ala., last week to visit the
Roger Wiersma family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blauw-
kamp and Carol spent last week
Vacationing in Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weener
and Mr. and Mrs. John Bau-
mann attended the annual
Weener family get - together at
Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland
last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brou-
wer, Jerry and Jeff were visi-
tors et the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Maatman Satur-
day night.
Twenty young people of the
Junior C.E. group spent Tues-
day at the Fellowship Reformed
church to assist in sanding
walls and outside clean-up.
Jerry Prince and Mrs. Bernai’d
Ebels accompanied the group.
Guest minister at the mor-
ning church service was Dr.
Vernon Kooy, professor of New
Testament at New Brunswick
Theological Seminary. He also
spoke to the three adult Sunday
School classes during the Sun-
day School hour. Special music
was presented by the Senior
Choir at the morning service.
Marvin Steketee from the By-
ron Center Reformed Church
brought the special music at
the evening service. He was ac-
companied by Mrs. Jan Nien-
huis.
Evon Nienhuis gave the de-
votions and Brian Everitt the
topic at the Junior C.E. Sunday
evening.
Harold Slag is confined to his
home with a broken ankle.
Mr. end Mrs. Chester West-
rate attended a birthday party
at the home of Mr. and Mr?.
Gale Schilleman of Whitehall
Sunday. The party was in honor
of Mrs. Schilleman. Others
present were Ed Schilleman,
Mr. and Mrs. John Westrate,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Westrate,
and Bob, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Slagh.
Exchange Sunday will be ob-
served Sunday in the Reformed
churches. The Rev. Tunis Mier*
sma will be preaching at the
Newhall Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids in the evening.
The Rev. Wayne Joosse from
the Trinity Reformed Church of
Detroit will be the guest mini-
ster at the local church.
The Zeeland Women’s Mis-
sionary Union Conference will
be held at the Allendale Re-
formed Church on April 16 at
5 p.m. The evening session will
begin at 7:45 p.m. Reservations
for the supper must be made
by April 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
of South Blendon were visitors
Friday afternoon at the home
Mother of Twins Club
Meets at Rigterink Home
The April meeting of the
Mother of Twins was held at
the home of Victor Rigterink on
April 7 in Hamilton. A short
business meeting and a cloth-
ing exchange was held.
The evening featured Mrs.
William C. Vanden Berg Jr. who
instructed the club members in
barn board painting. Each
member participated in the
painting.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Barbara Israels. Co-chair-
men were Mrs. Lee Ver Beek
and Mrs. Jerry De Koster.
North Blendon
The Stitching Stars 4-H club
participated in the Hudsonville
district achievement held at
Hudsonville high school last
week Thursday. The following
were picked for construction.
Phyllis Rietman and Patricia
Bruins. Those receiving style
honors were Vicky Rietman.
Patricia Bruins and Connie
Rietman. Patricia and Connie
will model their clothing at
wer.
Engaged
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brou- the county style revue to be
held at Allendale public school
Cafetorium on April 14 where
12 girls will be selected best In
the county.
The following members of the
junior class of Unity Christian
High School participated in the
walk from Hudsonville to Lake
Michigan last week Tuesday:
Barb Rietman. Phyllis Riet-
man, Judy Hoveman, Barb
Sail and John Glass.
A shower was held at the
home of Mrs. Bern Mulder in
Hudsonville for Gloria Dyk-
house who will become the
bride of Ron Mulder in May.
The following attended: Mrs.
Bud Mulder. Mrs. Morris Klin-
ger, Mrs. John Dys, Mrs. Russ
Dalman and Mrs. Rich Dal-
man.
. /The Woman's Missionary Un-
ion meeting will be held on
April 16 at First Church in
Zeeland. Miss Marilyn Baker
from Sherman Institute in Riv-
erside, Calif, will speak at the
1:30 meeting. The evening meet-
ing will begin with a song
service at 7:30. The speaker
will be the Rev. Mike Vander
Pol who will also show slides
of his work in Taiwan. A nurs-
ery will be provided in the
afternoon.
Next Sunday the young peo-
ples society will meet at 11
a.m. to hear Mrs. Bouwman
from the Kent county police
department speak on the prob-
lem of drugs.
Larry and Charlotte Bosch
are enjoying a 30-day furlough
at home after which Larry
, will be reassigned.
The Rev. B. Bylsma has ac-
cepted a call to become pastor
of the Reformed Church in
Taylor. His farewell sermon
will be preached on April 19.
The greeters Sunday were H.
Welters in the morning and
Mrs. D. Berghorst in the eve-
ning. Usher was Larry Dalman.
At 8:45 p.m. Sunday Miss
Elvinah Spoelstra will report
on her work with the Christian
Adoption program of Korea at
the Beaverdam Christian Re-
formed Church.
Deborah Sue Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Fox
of Greenville, have announced
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Deborah Sue, to Donald
Justine, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Justine, 229 West 30th St.,
Holland.
The bride - elect is attending
Montcalm Community College
and will graduate in May. Mr.
Justine is credit manager at
General Electric Credit Corn.,
Grand Rapids.




GRAND RAPIDS - President
William Spoelhof of Calvin Col-
lege has announced the accept-
ance of a $25,000 grant from the
Loutit Foundation of Grand
Haven. The trustees of the foun-
dation did not designate the
specific use of the grant, but
stated that it be used in any
way the Board of Trustees of
Calvin College sees fit to fur-
ther the educational program
of the college.
“We plan to use the $25,000
as an initial grant in meeting
the cost of the next academjc
structure which will be built,”
Dr. Spoelhof said. “This is the
Classroom-Faculty Center - Ad-
ministration Building. This
building will more or less be
the capstone of our new cam-
put development program.
There will be other changes
and additions to the campus,
but this building will complete
the campus development pro-
gram, which will enable us to




Spring and summer hair
trends were demonstrated by
Miss Sharon Yates of Spring
Lake at the Monday meeting
of the Holland Hairdressers
Affiliate 45 at Laura Vander
Poppen’s of Zeeland. Miss Yates
was accompanied by a raodei,
Miss Karen Werley for the
demonstration.
The 27 members attending
planned the May 4 meeting,
which will be the annual elec-
tion of officers. Mrs. Evah Mae
Hale of Grandville, a member
of the Michigan Hairfashion








City Manager William L. Bopf
reviewed government functions
of the city of Holland, particu-
larly with recard to finances,
at the monthly Chamber of
Commerce Early Bird breakfast
Tuesday in Hotel Warm Friend.
Friend.
“And the action starts here,”
he told the Urge group of busi-
nessmen and women after put-
ting into perspective the grow-
ing needs of the city, the wel-
fare of the community and the
efforts good citizens put forth
to keep Holland a good place.
After three months on the
psrtments answerable to the
city manager who is answer-
able to City Council, and the
work of the three boards, the
Hospital Board, the Library
Board and the Board of Public
Works.
He said the city budget rough-
ly runs $2.7 million and he was
hopeful there would be no tax
increase provided sewer bond
obligations are absorbed by the
Board of Public Works necessi-
tating an increase in sewer
service charges. He also spoke
of the $4.2 milion BPW budget
of which $3.3 million is for
electrical service.
While aiming for a positive
approach because of Holland’s
many fine qualities, Bopf
pointed to the needs of a total
reappraisal of all property in
Holland, a long-term storm
sewer program of $2Vi million,
recreational development for
an enlarged city, and meeting
pollution abatement.
He said the last complete re-
appraisal was done 12 years
ago except for some properties
in the Allegan county portion
of the city.
He said the new budget in-
cludes a $12,000 item for High-
er Horizons, a program he feels
is helpful since students are
working with 300 children while
another 300 are on the waiting
list. This program has a total
budget of $34,000 and he con-
sidered the city’s share as pre-
ventive medicine.
He spoke of the need for new
police headquarters and the
hope that the county would
provide an adjoining district
court. As for storm sewers,
deemed necessary in advance
of permanent paving, the city
budget earmarks $100,000 for
the coming year.
Bopf also spoke of the new
computer systems program to
handle work for 11 departments
in payroll, billing, records and
FBI data, an operation which in
the end is expected to reduce
costs.
During the question period,
Bopf spoke of an alternative
for the scheduled program of
the BPW in sewage treatment
and said meetings are slated
with the Water Resources Com-
mission and the Michigan De-
partment of Health in careful
consideration of what could be
approval for new systems. He
said Holland industries have
been cooperating in seeking
solutions and pointed to the
need of getting things done
locally. “The federal govern-
ment is not going to pick up the
trash in our streets or clean
our lakes,” he said.
William P. De Long presided.
Don Gebraad called attention
to “Career Worlds ’70” which
will be staged in Holland Civic
Center April 22 and 23.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
The Ottawa County 4-H Coun-
cil will be sponsoring skating
parties in fpur areas this year.
These parties are designed to
have recreational activities for
4-H members and their friends
and are held in the various dis-
tricts to accommodate the
membership.
Skating parties are scheduled
as follows: Monday, April 20,
7 to 10 p.m., Hi -Way Roller
Rink, Ravenna; Tuesday, April
21, 7 to 10 p.m., Paramount
Rollercade, Holland; Monday
April 27, 7 to 9:30 p.m., Tarry
Hall RoUer Rink, GrandvUle;
Tuesday, April 28, 7 to 10 p.m.,




RIDE WAS FATAL— The winter fur hat of Jolene Start,
15, of Jenison, was placed on the snowmobile dashboard
after the vehicle ran through an outstretched cable fence
(background) near Jenison Public High School at 10:58
a m. Friday fatally injuring the girl. Jolene died of severe
head injuries at Butterworth Hospital a half hour later.
Her passenger, Cindy Adama, 14, of Jenison, was not
injured. (Ottawa County Sheriff's Dept. Photo.)    
Snow Mishap Fatal
For Jenison Girl
This week we are beginning
conservation programs in two
schools. The Woods ide school in
The West Ottawa district is go-
ing forth on the school conser-
vation project and are also plan-
ning and attempting to do some
conservation practices along a
path in a wooded area related
to their school. Mr. Burns will
be launching their program in
wildlife. We have also launched
a program in the school conser-
vation project in the fifth grade
of the North Holland school.
Mrs. Jones is the teacher and
PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN— Robert J. DuVal Jr., husband of
the former Lorraine Duffy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Duffy, 81 West Ninth St., has been promoted to captain in
the U S. Air Force. He is communications officer at Sembach
AB, Germany. He is assigned to the 2nd Mobile Communica-
tions Service which provides global communications and air
traffic control for the USAF. He received his BA degree from
the University of Hawaii in 1%7 and has completed a tour
of duty in Vietnam. He is the son of Col. and Mrs. Robert J.
DuVal. Woodland Hills, Calif.
Holland Chttatian’s track
aquad opened the season by bow-
ing to West Ottawa 87-31 Tues-
day on the Panthers’ track.
The powerful Panthers cop-
ped a total of 11 firsts en route
to the easy win. Dennis Ooster-
baan set a new school record
with a 5T0V high jump for the
Panthers.
Results in order of finish:
100-yard dash— Habers (HC),
Helder (WO), Eichenberger
(WO). Time 10.9.
220-yard dish - Helder (WO).
Habers (HC), Zomermaand
(WO). Time 24.95.
440-yard dash— Helder (WO),
Welling (WO), Kiekintveld (HC)
Time 56.2.
880-yard run — Oosterbaan
(WO), Vande Hoef (WO), Perci-
val (WO). Time 2:16.
Mile Run-K. Glupker (WO),
J. Glupker (WO), Mosher (HC).
Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. James Gitchell
« centering her p r o g r a n, 1 celebralfd lheirF ̂  wA*dd.i"B
around camping and recreation. 4nTnfver”r>' on F:,day' AP,n .3'
al conservation Members will LThe Spring con erence of the
be getting acquainted with the ; W7e" 5 “d,C'aksslca' Un'°"'
Conservation District as well as S'1 ̂  beld at ‘ha A“'nda ‘
camping and then branch out 10 ^ Re'ormed ,Churcl’ \Pn‘ « . _
their activities to pollution of Wlth r?eetin8s aI :i and 7-30! speaker on Sunday at the Hoi
the air. water and roadside. P m- SuPPer w'" be served at ian(j.Zeeland Chapter meeting
(They will also become involved ® of the World Home Bible
First Christian Reformed
meeting. The evening meeting
will begin with a song service
at 7:30 p.m. The entire family
is invited to hear the Rev.
Mike Vander Pol and see slides
of his work in Taiwan. A nurs-
ery will be provided in the
afternoon.
Dr. Henry Telgenhof was the
Time 4:96.2.
Two-mile Run — Lawrence
(WO), Scholten (HC), Kaiser
(WO). Time 10:41.5.
High Hurdles — Haltenhol
(WOL Schaap (WO), Otten
(HC). Time 16.9.
Low Hurdles - Otten (HC),
Schaap (WO), Eichenberger
(WO). Time 23.2.
880 Relay— Holland Christian.
Time 1:40.6.
Pole Vault— Owens (WO), Mil-
lard (WO). Height U’O”.
High Jump— Osterbaan (WO),
Helder (WO), Millard (WO).
Height 5W.
Broad Jump — Helder (WO),
Dozeman (HC), Habers (HC).
Distance 20TU4”.
Shot Put - Haltenhof (WO),
Dampen (HC), Loncki (WO).
Distance 44’3” .
Mile Relay — West Ottawa.
Time 3:49.5.
fered a set back in his health
after going to Mesa, Ariz.
No new millage will be asked
in the April election for Jenison
Public Schools, but a renewal
of existing 6.6 mills, due to be
retired, will be requested for
a three year period.
Jenison, Georgetown residents
are urged to attend a public
meeting on severe weather at
Maplewood school, 800 Connie.
Civil Defense Director, Ken
The Cadets held their meet- dipping will outline early warn-
ing in the Community Hall ing procedures for local severe
Monday evening. weather and a film on storm
Overisel
The Rev. Bernard Mulder of
the Christian Reformed Church
had as hLs sermon subjects
Sunday “A Refusal to Conform”
and “Calling Jesus Our Lord.”
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Nyhof
and Mr. and Mrs. William Dyk-
huis are scheduled to attend the
service at the Horseshoe Mis-
sion Chapel next Sunday.
Jolene was taken to Butter-
JENISON — A spring vaca-jties who are investigating
lion snowmobile trek ended in
tragedy Friday with the death of
15-year-old Jolene Start, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Start
of 1208 Beechwood Dr. here.
Jolene was driving a snow-
mobile in the field south of
Jenison Public High School at
8295 20th Ave., when she failed
to see a cable fence stretching was not known, deputies re-
ahead of her and slammed into ported,
it at 10:58 a m. Friday. j The cable was stretched
The cable struck Jolene in the across the field, running in a
face with such force that it north-to-south direction and
pushed her back and also fore- 1 Miss Start was travelling east
ed her passenger off the back on the snowmobile when the
of the snowmobile, according to | cable struck her in the face,
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- ' officers said.
Asp K pi , s “ r »r,s:.uS,
Mannus Adama of 1211 Beech ! sspec( and have taken inl0 con
with the park systems on a The Marriage Enrichment
county and state level. group of the Second Reformed
The Sandy Hill school in Jeni- ' Church met at the home of the
son is holding achievement day Larry Dickman family recently,
on Wednesday. April 8. This is The Ladies’ Aid of the Second
the time we have set for the Reformed Church held a coffee
evaluation of the program for last Wednesday at the home of
the sixth grade students. They Miss Madeline Holmes
League held at the Faith Re-
formed Church. On April 19 the
League will be canvassing
from the Ivanrest Christian Re-
formed Church of Grandville.
The Zeeland Christian School
The girls society held a spe-
cial meeting on Monday evening
to discuss “Christian Occupa-
tions ’’
shelters will be shown. In at-
tendence will be local fire of-
ficials, Ottawa County Civil De-
fense Director Glen Timmer
Because of exchange Sunday and Chief Metorologist of Grand
Rapids weather bureau Mar-
shall Soderberg. HAM and CB
operators are invited to attend
this meeting. Sponsored by the
a Better
Terry Bartels, Martin Blok.]held on Su,,da>'' APnl 12 at 9
Gary Huizenga and Mark Huy- 1 P-m- >n (he Haven Christian Re-
ser were the guest musicians formed Church. The Sine No-
Spring Choir concert will be vice. The Rev. John Ver Hoog
will be al Whitby, Ontario,
Canada.
JemS°n’ WaS n0t sideration camping, wildlife, ion Easter Sunday at the Sec- mme choir, the Madrigal En-ulJurea- tre' . birds, etc. They will be ond Reformed Church.
going on a week camp-out in
worth Hospital with severe head M as a arl of ^ schoo|
injuries and died at 11:30 a m. , curriculum HWe wiU include a
Friday, deputies said. list of winners in th» school
The speed of the snowmobile conservation project shortly.
the Rev. William Thompson of
the Huron Valley Reformed
Church of Rockwood will be the
guest minister in the Reformed
Church next week Sunday Jenison Citizens for
morning. The Rev. Gordon Van Community.
r^'T 'fh HTn The r(,Bular ">^"8 lh'tomed Church of Manii "il'iC,.^ Vall state College
!*m £arga.of tdPv™ng,;>er- Board of Control will be held
on Monday, April 13, at 11:30
a m. in the board room, Zum-
berge Library. A report of the
meeting will be available at
GVSC News Bureau Office.
Ganges ins; vice-president, Mrs. Lee
Stick; secretary, Mrs. Roy
semble and the Mixed Choir
Women of the Second Re church of Zeeland. All women
formed Church toured Pine 0f the churches have been invit-
Rest on Tuesday afternoon. Ei- ed for the meeting of prayer,
leen Nordstrom and Martha De fellowship and inspiration. Miss _ _____ ___
Bruny were in charge of the Marilyn Baker from Sherman B, 15th Bn, 4th Tng Bde, U.S.A.- arrangements. Institute. Riverside, Calif., will T.C.A. Ft. Knox, Kentucky 40121
A Foods Nutrition Workshop The Mens Fellowship break- speaking at the 1:30 p m. The Men's Society of the
will be held on Wednesday and 'as( me( on Saturday at 6:30 -  - Christian Reformed Church
Thursday, April 15 and 16 at a a( (he Haven Christian jr* »
Camp Kelt. Four leaders in Reformed Church A represent Ir II C If
Ottawa County have indicated tative from the Black Sun cof- 1
Several members from the
RCYF went to the Kent County
Sheriff's Honor Camp Sunday, c ,, _ , ,
afternoon to present a program bp' 4 Allen .Van Tatenhove,
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Boerman Hudaonville High
they would like to attend. If
there are any more who would
like to be involved in the Foods
Nutrition workshop, they should
School, 1967, spent the weekend
in Hawaii on his R and R from
Vietnam with his wife, the for-
mer Janice Wilterink of Marne.
While in Hawaii he called his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Van Tatenhove, 4187 Fillmore,
Jenison.
day evening, with their wives Approval of the preliminary
----- ------ ‘ ‘ dii
adopted a baby boy.
New address — Pvt. Kenneth
D. De Weerdt, 367484519 Co.
held a social last week Tues-
fee house was the guest speak-
er. Men from all of the area ,he catechism season until next
churches are invited to attend i *a'L
these monthly undenominational 'he Toung ( alvinist banque*
get in touch with the 4-H Office breakfasts. has been rescheduled for Tues-
Mrc Frnocf r u r »i . m , . i • , - at the C o u a t v Building in Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prins da^,I. Pri' 14- at ®-30 P m- *(
fW irKf aIIpH iHp iQ7n nffirpre uni’ u ^ose^ Grand Haven no later than have returned home following h®L mty gym.
Cove, installed the 1970 officers Hill; hospital fund chairman, A l| I0 the rnmnletmn nf military rp™ The Men s Federation Con-
of the Community Hospital Mrs. J S. Chase; flower chair-1 ^ vention is scheduled for April
Douglas Auxiliary at the March man, Mrs. Marshall Simonds. _ , . , . , R- . t „,.1C i 22 and 23 in Hudsonville.
The County, Achievement _ Rick London was hospitalized The Rev Holleman has ac.
cepted the call extended from
the Goshen, Ind. Christian Re-
formed Church
Mrs. Bernard Geurink and
This week mark, the end ol I “^1™' fonducti ̂  and “atr^wifh TJfb,
meeting held at the Attic Shop. Mrs Charies Green cavp th() vounty, cni vement ^u',uun "as nospiia .uea
President, Mrs. Leslie Morey, ’ Drog^ st Days for AUegan wlU ** held u ^ ,dayS ln, lhe Zeeland
Lakeshore; vice-president, Mrs. patrjck insh noems stories °n APrd 15 and 16' ‘s the last we^-
James Edwards, M -89, Ganges; and music She Ed her nr^ time whcn the ̂  °f lhe dlS’ , ^ W°Tn °.......... »*-- n - — nd mus,c- a*16 closed her pio- tr|cts m Auegan wdj ̂  brought Literary Club and their gueststhe Zeelandsecretary Mrs Bea Hutchins T'" i"'" ! (ricts in Allegan will be brought Literary Club and
Fennville; corresponding secre- fhe mMtmg6 closed witTlhe t0 lhe Gris1WOld Auditorium !°r metnon March 24 at the Tara
tary, Mrs. Alva Hoover, Gan- Gardener^ Praver h ™ counly evaluation. It is at this in Douglas for the annual
pes- treasurer Mrs. Harold y . time too that the selections are spring luncheon. Mrs. Seth





ing 1970 as a critical year
for agriculture, U.S. Rep. Ed-
ward Hutchinson, R-Mich., said
today that the political influence
of farmers has diminished and
Congress may take “an easy
way out,” because it is an elec-
tion year, on new legislation to
supplant the Agriculture Act of
1965 which expires after the
1970 crops are in.
“Neither the House nor Sen-
ate committees on agriculture
seem close to reporting out a
new bill.
“The fact is, agricultural leg-
islation is becoming increasing-
ly difficult to get through Con-
gress. Farmers comprise only
5 per cent of the population
compared to 24 per cent 30
years ago and their political in-
fluence has diminished propor-
tionately,” the Fourth District
representative declared in a
news letter.
“This surely is a time when
farmers and farm groups, act-
ing through enlightened self-in-
terest, must find as much com-
mon ground as possible. We
can no longer afford the deep
divisions that have so long
characterized debates on farm
rograms. We cannot afford to
partisan and we cannot af-
ford quarrels between the exe-
cutive and legislative branches.
What we want is a good bill.
“The task, complicated by
the obvious fact that the end
product must be palatable to an
urban-oriented Congress, is not
an easy one,” he said.
Hutchinson said Congress
could do nothing and let the
1969 act expire or continue or
adopt alternative proposals of-
fered by various groups.
Taylor, Saugatuck.
Mrs. Ralph J. Calitz, Lake-
shore, was appointed chairman
of the Attic Shop for this year.
Mrs. Galitz is also the retiring
president of the Auxiliary and
she was presented a past pres-
ident's pin. Other chairmen ap-
pointed by the president are:
service, Mrs. Gordon A 1 1 e r,
Lakeshore; historian, Mrs.
James Lait, Saugatuck; gift
cart, Mrs. Ward J. Gauntlett,
Pier Cove; legislative, Mrs.
Paul Bruck, Lakeshore; sewing
Mrs. Raymond S. Henneman,
Douglas.
lescing in the home of her g0 to 4-H State Show in August
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. if anyone in Ottawa County is
and Mrs. Mathew Rayko in
Chicago.
Marine Cpl. Eddie L. Tay-
lor, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
B. Taylor, route 1, Fennville
has returned from Vietnam and
interested in attending this
achievement program they
should get in touch w-ith Mary
Ella Rowles, Extension 4 - H
Youth Agent, County Building,
Allegan or with Willis S. Boss,
Ls spending his leave at home, Extension 4 - H Youth Agent
after which he will be stationed County Building, Grand Haven,
at Camp Lejeune, N. C. I -
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge
of Chicago were at their home
here over the week end.
William Frost of Grand Rap-
ids was the guest speaker Sun-
The Southeast Allegan County da?. a‘ he ,Ganges
4-H Spring Achievement was 1
held Friday and Saturday in!absence of Rev Uoyd Van
the Fennville High School gym-
nasium. The theme was “Learn-
Lente who was ill.
The Mother and Daughter
ing Through Discovery^ The «
complied" by ^members ̂ whose at 12,6 Ganges United Methodlsleted o  oers wnose Church The g topic wil
ages were nine through be .-n 0 j j s for Democracv ’’
since last fall and the catego- 1 ^ ^ ^ ^.|| ̂  ^ charce
ries ranged from clothing to ' J h A llU 15 ln charge
ele“' . '0 Harold Lamb, Ganges, is a . .. . ..... , _ ....
Alfred Pshea is the president patlent at Community Hospital, Grand Haven, Mich. 49417.
of the district which includes i Douglas.
Because of an embargo on
shipping animals to the island
of La Gonave, we have had to
back up a bit on our sponsor-
ing of the rabbit program to
the people of La Gonave. Every-
thing is moving along quite
well now and we anticipate be-
ing able to do this the first cou-
ple of weeks in June. At this
time we will send 50 rabbits
with feed and in nesting boxes
to the island of La Gonave. We
ed a Lenten Meditation from
the “Other Wiseman” by Henry
Van Dyke. Mrs. Bruce be Pree
offered the invocation. Chair-
men for 1970-71 Literary Club
committees were announced.
Mrs. R. Strabbing will be the
program chairman and Mrs.
Paul Wiersma the music chair
man. Mrs. Lester Hoogland will
be the membership chairman,
Mrs. J. Ver Plank the room
committee chairman and Mrs.
J. Miller and Mrs. Hugh De
Pree the nominating committee
chairmen. Those on the Social
Committees are Mrs. Paul Wol-
terink, Mrs. K. Winstrom, Mrs.
G. De Pree, Mrs. V. Butler,
Mrs. A. Johnson and Mrs. C.
Huizenga. Mrs. E. Neuman and
Mrs. W. Baron are on the
printing committee.
opening devotion. Leon Klaasen
presided. A solo, “Wonrerful
Mercy” was sung by Mrs.
Sander Wolters. She was accom-
panied by Mrs. Ronald Klaasen.
A piano solo “Jesus Shall
Reign” was played by Mrs.
Klaasen. Mr. Klaasen introduc-
ed Peter Lamer, superintendent
of Hamilton Schools, who spoke
and showed slides of his recent
trip to Russia. A social hour
was held and refreshments
c i were served. The committee in
charge Mrs. Leon
dyTe> attendanl5 . , Klaasen and Mr. and Mrs. Jav
Mike Vugteveen returned home Klaasen *
Saturday from the Butterworth ' __
Hospital.
Herbert Ribbens, a patient
for several months at the Pine
and gutters, for the New Am-
sterdam Village complex was
granted by the Georgetown
Township Board last week.
Earlier, the Jenison Public
Schools Board of Education
gave the developer, Gerrit Zyl-
stra, an easement across public
The Jenison Public School
board of education has author-
ized the appointment of an addi-
tional elementary principal at
the High School in charge of
the Junior High program,
school property near the site of
the complex, off Cottonwood
Dr. near Baldwin.
Hudsonville
The second in a series of book
reviews for women of the com-
munity is scheduled for Thurs-
Mrs. P. Felon
Dies in Denver
DENVER, Colo. — Funeral
day, April 9, at 9;30 a m. in the ser.vices were held »n Denver,
Georgetown Township Library. 1 ̂ °'0  ^or Mrs. Tressa Pelon,
The program will introduce to 'h® la!e Peter J. Pelon
readers some new series of ^he died Monday, March 30,
books, not generally familiar to a' ,her home in Denver,
them. Refreshment; will be . ^he was born and educated
served A story hour will be ld Jhe Netherlands, coming to
held for children, three years *l0((and *n 1902. She moved to
and up. whose mothers wish to D('nver in 1946.
attend the review. he was a member of the Ply-
Gary Able, son of Mr. and nJ()Uth. Brethern Assembly and
Mrs. Henry Able of 3545 Taylor, j the Gideon International Auxi-
-Jenison, is a new member of the 'i3*?- .
and Mrs. Glenn Geurink and Cosmopolitan social fraternity Surviving are four sons, th«
Rest Hospital, was transferred
last Monday to the Allendale
Nursing Home
Sunday evening special music
was a duet, by Cindy Young
and Karen Vander West.
Mr. Mrs. Peter Wolfert of
Wyoming and Mr. Jacob Wol-
fert of Hudsonville were Sun-
day evening guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema.
They also attended evening wor-
ship services at Rusk.
Mrs. John Geurink of Borcu’.o
spent Sunday in Rusk with her
children and grandchildren, Mr.
family.
Hospital Notes
members from Ganges, Sauga
tuck, Fennville, Pullman, Glenn
Mrs. Pearl Scott and Miss
Grace Yeager of Chicago were
and portions of the South Haven sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.area- Linton L. Foote.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Plummer The Just Us Girls Club will
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ottis meet in the home of Mrs. Anna
The Rev. Galen Meyer, for-
could still use some 4-H mem- mer Navy chaplain and now Admitted to Holland Hospital
bers to donate rabbits and feed | Bible teacher at South Christian Tuesday were Jack Vande
for this project. If you are in- High School, was the guest Vusse. 398 Pine Ave.; Jeffrey
terested, please write to the minister on Sunday at the Third 1 Lane Kuyers, 138P West Lake-
4-H Office, County Building. Christian Reformed Church wood Btvd.- Mrs Richard Yen-
The Bible Mission Guild of ney, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Third Church met on Tuesday
for their annual election of offi-
cers and business meeting. The
Todd, Mrs. Bertha Plummer
and Mrs. Carolyn Stepka. Allen
and Betty at dinner Easter
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Curtis
of Chicago are building a new
home at Pier Cove.
Ganges Home Club met with
Mrs. Jesse Runkel Friday. The
hostess served lunch to 11
members and two guests, after
which the president Mrs. Vi
Galpin presided and the meet-
ing opened with the salute to
the flag.
The club voted to give a cash
donation to Uncle Bob, Bible
worker with children in Alle-
gan County. Mrs. J. S. Chase
gave the religious thoughts. A
fun program was presented by
Mrs. Hamilton Hibbert and
prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Walter Wightman, Mrs. Vi Gal-
pin and Mrs. Winifred Cook.
Ganges Garden Club held the
first meeting of 1970 at the
home of Mrs. Jesse Runkel
March 31, and the hostesss
served a luncheon. The after-
noon meeting opened with the
collection.
The new officers for the year
are: president, Mrs. Bet Hutch-
Jonanas Friday afternoon at
2 p.m.
Mrs. Cornelius Madderon will
return Thursday from Clear-
water, Fla. to the home of her
son-in-law and daughter Rev.
and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente.
Mr. and Mrs. David Babbitt
were Easter guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Koning Jr; at the
Air Force Base in Wichita,
Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ham-
iga of South Streamwood, 111.,
L. J. Stick and daughter Kath-
leen of Rosedale, 111., Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sodoma of Holly
and Duane Stick and family of
Fennville were Easter guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stick.
Easter guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Young were Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth A. Young of
Washington D. C.
Injures Knee
Cynthia Jewell, 8, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jewell,
403 West 22nd St. suffered a
knee injury when struck by a
car, Monday, and not an eye
injury as reported to The Sen-
tinel Tuesday
Horace Troost, West Olive;
Mrs. Frank Balkovitz, 312 West
18th St.; Mrs. Francis Meiste,
Zr^X',eMAveFTr?l^ rA^avl^’y
on the campus of Hope College. Bev- Charles, of Mt. Vernon,
Hillcrest Christian Reform- ̂  » Henry G. of Denver
ed Church was the setting Thurs- w>"iam D. of Jacksonville,
day night for the marriage of , • G-. the Rev. John F. of Hoi-
Miss Therasa G. Meijer and 'and- two daughters, Mrs. Anna
Glen E. Niezink. Parents of Gzech and Mrs. Florence Dunn
the couple are Mr. and Mrs. °( Denver; 20 grandchildren and
Albert Meijer of Jenison and 19 great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Niezink Rurial was in Fairmont
of Hudsonville. The couple will cemetery, Denver.
reside in Germany while Mr. - ; -
Niezink serves in the army. Padnos Will Host
HOME ON LEAVE - Cpl.
Brian L. Kleeves, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Kleeves of
Bentheim, has returned
home for a 30 day leave af-
ter serving a year near An
Hoa, Vietnam. He was the
Forward Air Controller with
Lima Col, 3rd. BN. 51st Ma-
rines. He received various
ribbons such as Combat Ac-
tion, Purple Heart, Vietna-
mese Campaign. Cpl.
Kleeves will be stationed at
Camp Lejeune, N. C., when
his leave expires April 19,
coloring pencils and puzzles
along to the meeting to be
packed for Rehoboth Mission.
The Evangelism committee
of Third Christian Reformed
Church conducted the service at
the Haven of Rest Mission in
Grand Rapids today.
On Sunday evening members
of the Adult Bible Class of
Third Christian Reformed will
Warren Cook, 15 Taft St., Zee-
land.
Also admitted Tuesday were
Mrs. Angela Lopez, 198 West
14th St.; Mrs. Harvey Jacobsen,
6325 120th Ave., Cal Strong, 333
East Lakewood Blvd.; Michael
Brian Essenburg, 490 Diekema
Ave.; Kathryn Buza, 345 Green-
wood Dr.; Minnie Jipping, route
attend a hymnsing at the home U Arthur Pete, 473 120th Ave.
of William Lamer. Discharged Tuesday were
The Mr. and Mrs. Group of Mrs. John Benes and babv, 326
Third Christian Reformed will
have a smorgasbord on April 29.
Barb Schout and Dawn Kar-
sten of Third Church are help-
ing to make arrangements for
High School seniors and young
adults of the church who plan
to attend “Tune in to Honesty”
on April 24 and 25 at the
Christian Reformed Conference
Grounds.
Mrs. Elaine Dampen had sur-
gery last week at the Butter-
worth Hospital.
Serviceman Bob Wolkers has
a new address. It is 189 A.
Magnolia, San Francisco, Calif.
94123.
The spring meeting of the
Women’s Missionary Union of
the Classis Zeeland will be held
on Thursday, April 16 in the
West 16th St.; Mrs. Earl Bolks,
14315 Tyler; Liza De Young,
6375 Blue Jay Lane; Steven
Maat, 94 Birchwood; Lisa Nien-
huis, 11490 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs.
Roger Sneller and baby, 5175
Logan CL; Mrs. Louis Stoel,
Allegan; Mrs. James Van Brug-
gen and baby, 4307 144th Ave.;
Margaret Van Bmggen, 220
West 11th St.
Meeting Scheduled
Parents Without Partners will
hold their regular meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Hope Church Education build-
ing. Fourteen adults and 27
children were engaged in bowl
ing Saturday afternoon and in
the evening the adults held a
pizza party it Village Inn,
PROMOTED - Sp/4 James
A. Kragt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Kragt of 470 Juli-
us St., is serving in the Spe-
cial Troops at Fort Lewis,
Wash. A graduate of West
Ottawa High School he took
basic training «t Fort Knox,
Ky. His address is, Sp/4
James A. Kragt, 366-54-7885,
Company B, Special Troops,
Fort Lewi^ Wash., 96433.
Seymour Padnos, president of
the Louis Padnos Iron and
Metal Co. in Holland, was in
Lansing Thursday to serve as
a host at a special breakfast
for Michigan legislators.
Padnos serves on the execu-
tive committee of the Michigan
chapter of the Institute of Scrap
Iron and Steel, and his organi-
zation is sponsoring the break-
fast to give active members an
opportunity to become bette,
acquainted with lawmakers.
Padnos contends that with the
help of corrective legislation,
scrap iron and steel companies
can reduce obsolete autos to
compact packages, which can
be melted down at steel mills
and be used again in the manu-
facture of industrial and con-
sumer goods. More than 80 law-
makers expect to attend the




I need help. Work from your
home full or part time. Be your
own boss. Can earn good In-
come. Interested write Frank
Grosser, Box 115, Wiiliamston,Mich, Adv,
4
1 ^
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Couple Exchanges Vows
At Wedding in Illinois
PAST PRESIDENTS FETED - Closing tiie
season with a gala tea honoring past presi-
dents, the Woman's Literary Club members
filled the clubhouse Tuesday afternoon. Among
tiie living past presidents ettending were Mrs.
J. H. Den Herder, left, who was president
from 1930 1932; Mrs. Charles K Van Duren,
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, Mrs. Alvin D.
Bos, Mrs. Carl Harrington, Mrs. William G.
Winter Jr. and Mrs. Bryan Athey. Mrs. Win-
ter and Mrs. Athey poured. The tea wes in
charge of Division I with Mrs. Haney Tin-
holt and Mrs. Anthony Bouman, chairmen.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, club president, was
in the receiving line with the past presidents.
(Sentinel photo)
BUSH LEAGUE CHAMPIONS-Shown are the
Soundsations barbershop Quartet of Holland
which won the trophy, a solid brass spittoon,
in competition in the Bush League last Satur-
day. The trophy can be kept by winners only
one year. Left to right are Tom Weller, Bob
Bos, Bob Essenburg and Bob Tubergen.
Saugatuck
Mrs. Gerald Ray Van Woerkom
White tulips, lilacs and for- 1 Church, Evergreen Park, 111.
sythia formed the setting for parents of the couple are Mr.
the Saturday wedding of Ita | and Mrs John Gr00l o( Ever.
Valerie June Groot and Gerald




The Woman's Literary Club
closed its 1969-70 season Tues-
day with a dessert tea honor-
ing past presidents, followed
by a program which featured an
address on “The Remarkability
of Women” by Marquis de la
Passadiere, a theatrical pro-
ducer of Paris.
The Marquis maintained a
woman can do everything from
the highly professional to the
menial and sometimes even re-
main silent, but it is doubtful
that a woman ever will become
President of the United States
since a candidate must be over
35.
In his light-hearted view lac-
ed with enchantinn anecdotes,
the Marquis explained that a
woman has a greater talent for
spending money than saving it.
but that the most important
thing to any woman is to be
loved.
He contended women should
look like women and wondered
why anybody would want to
imitate Twiegy “who looks like
Sophia Loren after taxes!" He
added equal rights for women
would be a comedown — more
rights, yes, but not the same
ones.
“Women are the greatest cre-
ation on earth, and the fascina-
tion lies not in discovering qual-
ities which are evident but in
discovering thoughts," imperfec-
tions . . . their distrust of other
women (nay, hate) and the
curious combination of criticiz-
ing other women, yet always
defending them.
As for the age range, the
woman in infancy wants love
and care, in childhood fun. in
the twenties romance, in the
thirties admiration, in the for-
ties sympathy and in the fifties
cash:
Commenting on the need for
humor, Marquis de la Passa-
diere said without it a woman
is bored, besides 1 is needed in
order to adapt to all circum
stances, particularly adjusting
to men's idios>ncrasies.
Many men think they chose
their wives, the speaker said,
but this is not true since women
usually choose the men and
take care of them admirably,
usually ouHiving them.
He said the logical conclusion
of marriage is divorce, but he
wondered if divorce would be
quite so prevalent if it took
place in the same setting as the
mairiage ... in church with
music, surrounded by friends
... he figured the divorce rate
would dip.
But he concluded that women
are a tower of strength, that
they have resources to face any-
thing. that they manage their
homes and families (to whom
does a child in despair go to
but the mother'’) and that men
should like them and love them.
“Will men one day under-
stand the nature of women0"
He said, “I hope not." adding
that the mystery of women is
the most prized possession
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, club
president, presided and Mrs. G.
S. MacKenzie introduced the
speaker.
Copies of the annual reports
were distributed.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sprik.
Mrs. Anne Smallegan and
Mrs. Sebe Vande Bunte have
returned to their homes after
spending a few weeks in Flori
da. They also visited Miss
Marian Smallegan in North
Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kloster
and Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Klos-
ter and Calvin spent a week-end
recently in Wisconsin with Dr.
and Mrs. Clarence Klooster and
family and attended the wed
ding of a daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Clarence Klooster.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mast
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van-
de Bunte and the Rev Edward
Grant spent a few days last
week at Detroit attending a
convention.
Engaged
Albert Ter Haar submitted to
surgery in Canada this past
week and has returned to his
home.
green Park and Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Woer-
kom of Muskegon.
The bride wore a gown of
silk organza with bishop sleeves
and bodice of peau d’ange lace.
A matching lace headpiece se-
Mrs. Valle Ford of Chicago
spent last week at her home on
Allegan St. and her husband
joined her for the weekend. They
returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Ray Van Houtte and two
children of Ithica, N.Y., visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Graves last week.
The Annual Spring Luncheon
of the Women’s Fellowship of
the Congregational Church will
be held April 15 at 1 p.m. in
the Church parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drysch
and two daughters of La Grange,
of Mrs. Alex Matyas and son,
Alex of Elizabeth St. Attend-
ing were her daughter and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Hemes and son, Dean; grand-
son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Hernes, all of Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hernes of
Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. George
Winter and son, Dale of Lemont,
111. Mrs. (Rose) Winter had




cured her illusion veil and she m. spent last week at their
carried lilies of the valley,
stephanotis and baby's breath.
The attendants, Pamela
Groot, Gayle Groot, Shirley
Van Werkom and Jane Van
Stedum, wore gowns of plaid
silk ribbon taffeta and carried
tulips, rosebuds and
breath.
home on Elizabeth St. Another
daughter Mary Ann a junior at
the University of Illinois is at-
tending Newton Park College
in Bath, England with a group
from her school. They left
O’Hare Airport Jan. 23. They
baby's heard the Pope give his Easter
message at the Vatican in Rome
The groom’s attendants were
Gordon Van Werkom, Jim
Heeres, Bruce Essebaggers and
David Workman with Larry
Miss Janice De Neff
Mrs. J. Valderas
Dies at Age 44
Mrs. Jesus (Teresa) Val-
deras. 44. of 305 West 15th
St., died Monday noon at Hol-
land Hospital following an ex-
tended illness. Her husband
died Nov. 21, 1969. Mrs. Val-
deras was employed at Karr
Spring Co. for over 15 years
prior to her illness. She was
a member of St. Francis De
Sales Church.
Surviving are three children.
Mrs. Leandro Hernandez of
Pullman. Nilda Valderas and
Jesus Valderas Jr. at home;
three grandchildren and five
brothers. Juan, Joe. Martin.
Ted and Gonzalo Silva, all of
Holland.
Mrs. William Smallegan re-
mains in active at home where
she must rest.
Mrs. Carl Tidd of Hamilton
attended church services with
her parents Sunday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt.
The grandchildren of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Kleinsteker spent
spring vacation with them while
their parents attended a
convention
Mr. and Mrs. William De
Neff of 327 West 18th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Janice to Thomas G.
M0r: con of Mr and Mrs.
George Moes of 543 Graafschap
Rd.
Miss De Neff is a medical-
secretarial student at Daven-
port College of Business in
Grand Rapids and Mr. Moes at-
tends Hope College.
Groot as candle lighter.
The bride will graduate from
Blodgett Memorial School of
Nursing in June and the groom
is a teacher at Godwin Chris-
tian School, Grand Rapids.
Following a Florida honey-




on Easter and during their
Easter vacation will tour the
continent of Europe. She will re-
turn home June 1 and spend
the summer with her parents in
Saugatuck.
Airman First Class Donald
Peel and his wife are spending
his 35-day leave visiting their
parents in Michigan. Peel is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Peel. He has just graduated at
the head of his class from
Nuclear Weapon School at Navy
Airforce Base in Denver, Colo.
He will leave for Athens. Greece,
after his leave here. His wife
will join him there.
The Soundsations Barbershop
quartet of Holland sang their
way to the top in the Bush
League competition last Satur-
day in Boyne City and the solid
brass spittoon, trophy of the
contest, will be held by them
for one year.
They will not be eligible for
the„ . , , , . | .competition next year as —
Matyas, for five weeks while wjnners on]y hold the trophy
she was ill. I for one year. The last time the
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Stratton trophy was won by a Holland
of the Lakeshore returned home quartet was in 1953 when the
after spending a month in Ft. Harmaniacs were the winners.
Lauderdale, Fla. The Soundsations include Tom
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Walter
spent the weekend in Lansing
and she attended the Pierce
Bros. Beauty show styling in
Weller, lead; Bob Bos, bass;
Bob Essenburg, tenor; Bob
Tubergen, baritone.
The Soundsations will be
fashion seminar. They spent Sun- heard in this year's Barber-
day visiting their son and fam-ishop program at Tulip Time
ily, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Walter scheduled for May 15. singing
of Oknemos. as a quartet and also with the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koning of Windmill Chorus.
Douglas returned home last Fri-
day after spending the month in
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.«
Mrs. Henry Bekken attended
the 80th birthday celebration of
Mrs. Alta Klomparens of Grand
Rapids last week. Mrs. Klom-
parens is the former Alta
Arends of Saugatuck. Her broth-
er Ivan and wife of Douglas
also helped his sister celebrate.
Mrs. Andrew Riekse returned
home last week after 4^ months
visiting her son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Riekse of
Mountain View, Calif, and also
enjoyed a trip several times
Forest Grove
Womens spring conference on
April 16 in the Allendale Re-
formed Church Sesions at 5 and
7:45 p m. The 6:30 supper reser-
vations must be made to Mrs.
Lois Boerscn before Thursday.
Thursday evening regular
meeting of the Guild for Chris
tian Service at 7:45 p m. Pro
gram will be given by the Han
nah Circle.
On Sunday evening April 4
the Kings Messengers quartet'e
provided special music at the
evening service
Mrs. Glen Sprik had recent
surgery on her eye and has re-
turned home
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stevens
and family of Traverse City
spnt Sunday with their parents
List New Babies
In Area Hospitals
New babies in area hospitals
include two boys and three
girls.
In Holland Hospital on Wed-
nesday it was a son, Thomas
Wyatt, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Huttar, 188 West 11th
St . a daughter, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Leslie, route
2, Fennville.
A son. Matthew Paul, was
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
James Boeve, 987 142nd Ave.;
a daughter, born to Mr. and
Mrs. David Bulthouse, 720
Myrtle Ave.
A daughter, Michell Lea.
was born in Zeeland Community
Hospital this morning to Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Veldheer, 207
North State St.. Zeeland.
Birth Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence La-
ham. 336 Rosewood Ave. S. E.,
East Grand Rapids, announce
the birth of a daughter, Courte-
nay Dobben. Tuesday at Blodg-
ett Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Laham is the former Mary
Ruth Dobben, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Dobben, 184
East 28th St.
Miss Barbara Louise Nienhuis
to their chalet in the high
The Saugatuck Women's Club sieras. She also visited Mr. and
will hold an All-Games card Mrs. George Ayars of EnSineda.
party at the Clubrooms on April From there she visited her
Miss Diane Wakeman left on 10 at 1 p.m. daughter and husband, Dr. and
March 31 for Marion College Harry Newnhan and his sis- Mrs. Patrick O’Connell and
after enjoying a week s vaca- tert Mrs. Bessie Neal of Harvey, grandson and wife, Major and
lion at home with the Lye jq Spent the weekend in Milan Mrs. Thomas Throckmorton of will be placed in
Wakeman family. wjlh his daughter and husband, Winchester, Va., and another , schools, students will take them
Last Sunday evening Mr. and Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire. grandson and family, Mr. and home to fill out and, beginning
Coastguard Seaman Apprentice Mrs. Richard Tansing of Beth-
While there her
1970 Is Year For
Bike Licensing
All bicycles in the city of Hol-
land must be registered in
keeping with city ordinances,
and licensing takes place every
two years, according to Safety
Officer Russ Hopkins.
This year licensing will fol-
low a slightly different proce-
dure in order to facilitate trac-
ing lost or stolen bicycles and
returning those that have been
turned over to the police de-
partment. Bicycle owners will
be asked to fill out two regis-
tration forms which will then
be cross-filed according to
names and serial number.
This year registration forms
the area
Mrs. Lawrence Bleeker and
daughters visited Mr. and Mrs. Vincenf J. Bekken, son' of Ml esda, Md. ______ .....
Alvin Coffey and children after ancj Mrs. Ev. Bekken has gradu- grandson and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
seeing the Easter play at ths a^eci from recruit training at
Diamond Springs Church. the U.S. Coast Guard Training
Friday evening a miscellan- Center at Cape May, N.J. as
eous shower for the members of
the Coffey family was held at
the home of Mrs. Hazel Pepper
a member of the Center’s Bat-
talion and Regimental Staff.
Miss Ann Skinner of Lake
honoring Miss Joy Deters of Forest, III., visited in the Henry
Burnips. There were 31 present.
Lunch was served and games
were played. Miss Deters plans
to marry Barry Coffey, son of
Rev. and Mrs. Carl Coffey in
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nien-
huis of route 3, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Louise, to Paul
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Brown of Washing-
ton D. C.
Miss Nienhuis is employed at
Fairfax Hospital, Fairfax, Va.
Mr. Brown is a computer pro
May.
Misses Barbara Wakeman,
Darlene Oswald and Dorna Pen-
dleton have returned to their
missionary work in Tennessee
after spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
and family.
Saturday morning prayer
breakfast was held by pastors
of Zone 4 at the Wesleyan
Church in Grand Rapids. It is
an annual affair held the first
Saturday in April. The Rev.
Kenneth J. Hill and Lyle Wake-
man attended from this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Merrill J
East Allegan on Friday evening
John S. Wetzell of Westfield,
N. J. came to visit.
Last Saturday morning, Mrs.
Maurice Herbert, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Rendell and Mrs. Louise
Hiestand of Douglas, left for a
tour of Spain and Portugal for
Brady home last week. Her two two weeks. They left the Detroit
brothers, Steve and Curt visited Airport with the tour group,
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edg-
Mrs. Robert Heim. comb Jr. and family vacationed
Mrs. Grace Brackenridge has last week with her brother
returned home after spending Wayne Edred and family of Mil-
the winter with her daughter waukee, Wis., his brother, Bud
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Edgcomb and family of Oak
Johnson of Dayton, Ohio. Creek. Wis., and her mother,
A f a m i 1 y get together at Mrs. Harold Eldred of Sterling,








RECEIVES BRIDGE AWARD - Ron Bekker The Eestmanville Bridge was named the out-
( right) engineer-manager for the Ottawa standing engineering achievement in Western
County Road Commission, accept* a plaque Michigan in 1969. A plaque commemorating
from Charles Kramsvogel, president of the the award was presented to the Ottawa County
Joint Engineers Council o£ Western Michigan. Road Commission at a recent dinner dance.
grammer employed by the Fed- were visitors at the home of Mr.
eral Government in Washing- and Harvey Imnjink.
ton D. C. Roger Gates on Sunday was
An August wedding is being baptised and became a member
planned.
Mfis Elizabeth Brandt
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brandt,
227 West 21st St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Elizabeth, to Carl W. Poest,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Poest, 18 West McKinley, Zee-
land.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
of the Martin Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates on
Sunday afternoon visited Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Haywood and
family at Bradley.
Mrs. Judy Manuel and chil-
dren of Westland spent the past
week visiting parents and grand-
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Ken-
neth J. Hill.
Mrs. Eleanor Gates called on
her father John Meredith at
Bradley last Tuesday afternoon.
Sunday morning at the Dia-
mond Springs Wesleyan Church
morning worship hour Mrs.
Delia De Young presented the
organ prelude. Rev. Kenneth
J. Hill’s sermon was entitled
“Soul Health.” At the evening
worship hour the group enjoyed
a singspiration and the pastor,




Harry E. Bennett, 75, Grand
Rapids, and Evelyn M. Evans,
67, Wyoming; Richard Lee
Knapp, 18, Ravenna, and Judith
Rose Perrin, 19, Coopersville;
Larry Dale Overweg, 20, Zee-
land, and Susan Beth Hulst,
19, Hamilton.
Mark 40th Anniversary
April 20, the students will be
asked to bring the forms, 50
cents and their bikes to de-
signated schools for licensing.
The schedule of schools where
licensing will take place will
be announced later.
According to Officer Hopkins,
licenses may be purchased at
the police department after
May 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold I. Dekker
Mr. and Mrs. Harold I. Dek-
ker of 15616 Quincy St. will
celebrate their 40th wedding an-
niversary Saturday with an open
house in their home.
Friends, relatives and neigh-
bors are invited to call from 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
The Dekkers have 11 children*
Norman and Donald of Holland,
Mrs. Glenn (Eunice) Carr of
Winter Park, Fla., Harold, of
Holland, David of Ludington,
Robert of Charlotte, N.C.,
Joseph of Jenison, Mrs. Marion
(Janice) Hoeve and Mrs. James
(Phyllis) Looman, of Holland
and Tom and Laurie at home.
There are 20 grandchildren.
SOLDIER OF MONTH-Pfc.
Douglas S. Haan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Haan, route
5 was named soldier of the
month of his battalion on
March 27, and also named
soldier of the quarter for
210th group on March 30.
Pfc. Haan took his basic in
Fort Knox, Ky., his AIT in
Fort Sill, Okla. He left for
Germany in Sept.' 1969. His
address is Pfc. Douglas S.
Haan 374-52-0791 B Btry, 2nd
Bn 28th Arty APO New
York, N.Y. 09177.
MEN NEEDED
In this area to train at
LIVESTOCK
BUYERS
LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
HOGS AND SHEEP
at ,MMK bami, faed loll, and
farma. Wa pralar to Iraki man 21-
55 with llvaatock axparitnea.
For local inlanrtaw, writa aga,
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twenty 'building permits to-
taling $137,210 were issued in
Holland township during March
by Harry Nykerk, township
building inspector.
There were four new houses
for $64,500; remodeling, $8,760;
seven commercial remodeling,
$29,950; agricultural, $22,000; in-
dustrial, $12,000.
Permits follow:
J. K. Burress, 678 Butternut
Dr., finish 2 upper rooms with
plywood, $400; self, contractor.
Allen Disselkoen, NWV* Sec.
23, house and attached garage,
$17,000; Ivan De Jonge, contrac-
tor..
Eric Ter Beek, 3283 142nd
Ave., replace cupboards and
build china cabinet, $600; Rus-
sell Kempker, contractor.
Alvin Bareman, NEV* Sec. 16,
house and attached garage;
$21,000; Wassink Bros., contrac-
tor.
Ken Topp, NEft Sec. 17, ware-
house, $12,000; self, contractor.
Wayne Harrington, Butternut
Dr., house and attached garage,
$13,000; self contractor.
Leonard Refineries Inc., J.C.
Dunton Sub, ot 156-157-158, ser-
vice Station, $20,000; self .con-
tractor.
Allyn Westenbroek, 9891 Perry
St., replace barn doors and re-
model basement stairway; $210;
Chet Nykerk, contractor.
Charles Overbeek, 130 East
Lakewood Blvd., addition to
store; $3,500; Schutt & Ver Hoff,
contractor.
Dr. Donald Bixby, 620 Butter-
nut Dr., remodeling, new front;
$5,000; Dave Klassen, contrac-
tor.
Leon C. Calkins, 655 Hazel-
bank Rd., screened patio, $250,
self, contractor.
Tulip City Duck Farm, WMt
SWV4 Sec. 8, wood frame duck
coop, $18,000; Dave Klassen, con-
tractor.
Alvin Hall, Pilgrim Haven
Sub. Lot 1, house and attached
garage $13,500; Neil King, con-
tractor.
Zeeland Racing Pigeon Club,
10107 Perry St., club house &
pigeon loft, $4,000; Dave Van
Ommen, contractor.
Peter Botsis, 218 North River
Ave., install partition in store
$450; self, contractor.
Mario Sgroia, 850 Butternut
Dr., addition to restaurant,
$1,000, self, contractor.
Ray Van Wieren, 556 Hayes
St., patio, $500; self contractor.
Harold Dorn, 555 Butternut,
remodel front porch and apply
aluminum siding, $2,600; Don
Graham, contractor.
George Huizenga, 568 Pine-
crest Dr., enclose porch, $700;
self, contractor.
Don Windemuller, 468 W. Lake-
wood Blvd., addition to house
and replace siding, $3,500; self,
contractor.
:
MISSIONARY TRUCK— The Marvin Den Bley-
kers, missionaries in Alaska, are shown with
a camper truck, provided through donations
from persons in the Holland area, for use
by the Arctic Missions near Palmer. The
truck, driven to Alaska by Ron Jousma of
Engaged
Miss Alyce Lorence
Mr. and Mrs. John Lorence,
678 Cleveland Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Alyce, to Kenneth W. Doss,
son of Mrs. Inez Doss of Hills-
boro, Ohio.
Miss Lorence attended Taylor
University and was graduated
from Michigan State University
with a BS degree in education.
Mr. Doss, who served with the
U.S. Navy, attended the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati and was grad-
uated from the University of
Ohio with a BA degree in
finance. He is attending the
University of Detroit Law
School.




GRAND HAVEN - Joe Alton
Ferrell, 41, of route 2, Grand
Junction, was being held in the
Ottawa county jail Friday pend-
ing arraignment on a charge of
uttering and publishing.
Ferrell was apprehended
Thursday for trying to cash a
$65.40 check at Thrifty Acres
drawn from a West Michigan
Savings Bank of Bangor when
the account had been closed a
year ago, according to Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies.
Ferrell had been arraigned in
Allegan District Court on April
1 for the same offense at which
time he waived examination
and was bound over to appear
in Allegan Circuit Court
on April 6. He was released on
$1,000 personal recognizance
bond.
He had been arrested at the
time by South Haven State
Police for a check he allegedly
passed at Family Fair Super-
market in Holland.
Traffic fines have been paid
in Holland District Court by
the following persons:
Ernesto Calanchi, of 147 West
15th St., assured clear distance,
$15; Arie Cook, route 5, right
of way, $15; Edward Dykema,
of 10480 "Beechnut, Zeeland,
speeding, $15; Joel Elenbaas,
of 1055 Lincoln Ave., expired
license plates, $5; Helena
Huizenga, of 267 West 13th St.,
stop sign, $15.
Esther Johnson, route 4,
right of way, $15; Joseph Me
Carthy, Grand Rapids, speeding,
$15; Marcario Gomez, of 275
East Ninth St., red flasher,
$15; David Nyland, or 3919 146th
Ave., failure to transfer regis-
tration, $15; Mark Overkamp,
of 14367 Tyler St., imprudent
speed, $20; Mark Prince, of 608
Central Ave., stop sign, $15.
Richard Lee Scholten, route
3, Zeeland, excessive noise.
$10; Peter Spoelstra, of 6479
Byron Rd., Zeeland, red
flasher, $15; James Tenckinck,
of 1928 104th Ave., Zeeland,
expired registration, $15; Gail
E. Wellington, of 655 Steketee,
improper backing, $15.
Donald Baker, of 171 Aniline,
assured clear distance, $20;
Elmer Bouwman, of 522 1 96th
Ave., Zeeland, stop sign, $15;
Margo Hakken, of 60 East 26th
St., speeding, $20; Lois Holt-
geerts, of 4267 South 52nd, right
of way, $15; LeRoy C. Nash,
of 581 Hays St., right of way,
$15.
livered to the Marvin Den Bley- Judith Nyehnhuis, of 756 First
kers at the Arctic Missions near Ave., speeding, $15; Bernard L.
yp
Holland, replaced one destroyed by fire March
2 only days before Jousma was to drive it to
the mission field. Shown from left, in front
of the Den Bleykers’ home, are Mike, 13,
Marvin and his wife, Linda, and daughters,




Two weeks after fire ruined
a camper truck outfitted for
use in an Alaskan mission field
a replacement vehicle was de-
ROTARY ANNIVERSARY-To celebrate its
50th anniversary, the Holland Rotary Club
heard Dr. Cleo Dawson in a refreshing talk
on “How to Manage a Woman" at a dinner
gathering Thursday night in Hope Reformed
Church. Left to right are Harvey Buter who
presided, Dr. Herbert Hines, a former Rotary
International staff member who had encour-
aged Dr. Dawson in becoming a Rotary In-
stitute speaker, Dr. Dawson, and William H.
Vande Water, Rotary Club secretary the pest




Robert W. Van Houdt, 30, of
122 West 26th St., pleaded
innocent in Holland District
court Friday to a charge of driv-
ing under the influence of liquor
in connection with an auto acci-
dent Thursday at 11:27 p.m.
Van Houdt was released with-
out bond to await trial.
Holland police said a car
driven by Van Houdt hit an-
other auto parked in front of 68
West 26th St. and operated by
Verleta Wheaton of that ad-
dress. Van Houdt was heading
west on 26th St. and the other
car was parked facing east.
Van Houdt was treated at
Holland Hospital for lacerations
of the forehead and released.
Two Babies Listed
In Holland Births
Holland Hospital lists t h e
birth of two babies Thursday
and today.
A son, Cerry Ley, was born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Van Fleeren, 226 West 10th
Palmer.
The first camper truck, paid
for by donations from residents
in the' Holland area in support
of the mission work, was des-
troyed in a fire March 2 at the
Ted Voss Septic Tank firm, 995
Lincoln Ave., where the truck
was being prepared for the
journey to Alaska.
Ron Jousma of 10393 Adams
St., scheduled to drive the first
truck from Holland to Alaska,
drove the new truck to the mis-
sion field in an eleven-day trek.
The truck arrived at the Den
Bleykers March 16, according
to Mrs. A1 Riemersma,
Butternut Dr., mother of Mrs.
Smith, of 241 East Lakewood
Blvd., spilling load on roadway,
$15; David Van Dyke, of 14563
Riley St., speeding, $25; Reyes
Guerrero, of 268 East Ninth
St., speeding, $15; William
Henry Japinga, Kalamazoo,
illegal turn, $13.
Wayne Koeman, of 1222 Graaf-
schap Rd., speeding, $15; Kon-
rad Marcus, of 1162 Waukazoo
Dr., speeding, $20; Judith
Sikkema, Fulton, 111., speeding,
$15; Charles Vanden Berg,
Grand Rapids, stop sign, $15;
Eileen Vander Veen, of 642
Azalea, red light, $13.
Thomas J. Van Eenenaam,
of 505 West Lawrence, Zeeland,
right of way, $15; Linda
St., and a daughter, Julie Dawn, years,
was born today to Mr. and Mrs. | The Den Bleykers and their
Arrest of Man
Clears Break! n
Ottawa county sheriff’s detec-
tives Friday reported the break-
in at United Motors Sales, 533
Chicago Dr., which occured
March 20, was cleared up with
the arrest of Robert L. Ander-
son, 30, of Alice Rd. Ravenna.
Detectives here said Ander-
son was picked up by Muskegon
County Sheriff’s Department
earlier in the week and charged
with grand larceny stemming
from various larcenies in the
Muskegon area.
Ottawa county detectives talk-
ed with Anderson Thursday
when he admitted the United
Motor Sales break-in in which
nine batteries were taken.
Local authorities ere to con-
fer today with the Ottawa Coun-
ty Prosecutor as to possible
charges against Anderson.
Zeeland Driver Cited
Irene Wykstra, 52, of 9752
Blair St., Zeeland, was cited by
Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way after the
car she was driving and one
operated by Esthea R. Ebels,
41, of 129 East 22nd St., collid-
ed Friday at 10:17 a.m. at 22nd
St. and Columbia Ave. The
Wykstra auto was southbound on
Columbia while the Ebels car




GRAND HAVEN — Purchase of
mechanical equipment, on which
bids were received March 19
by the Ottawa County Board of
Road Commissioners, was
authorized at a meeting of the
board at its office here Friday
at a total cost of $132,000.
It was reported that the Lum-
berman’s Museum and green-
house at the Hager Hardwood
Park Arboretum, being de-
veloped by the county near
Hudsonville, are now completed.
Plantings have been ordered and
will arrive soon, Engineer— Man-
ager Ronald Bakker announced.
Purchases include a motor
grader from Wolverine Tractor
Co., at $20,902; a tractor from
Holland Tractor Sales at $3,197;
four wheel type tractor from
John Hoeksema, Inc., at $14,266;
as edan from Don Rosso garage
at Grand Haven for $3,650; a
sedan from Miller garage at
Grand Haven for $1,672; a sedan
from R. E. Barber at Holland
for $1,970; a carryall from Mil-
ler garage at $2,470; five pick-
up trucks from Miller at $10,062;
eight tractors from Barber at
$56,574; three dump bodies from
Hoekstra at $5,435; and five
dump bodies from Allied Truck
Equipment Co. at $10,690.
John Benes, 326 West 16th St.
The daughter born Wednesday
to Dr. and Mrs. Robert Weel-
dreyer, 1042 Central Ave., has
been named Sheryl Leann.
Den Bleyker, the former Linda ' Amsin^’ °f 428 Ceitral AveJ ' assured clear distance, $20;
Garry L. Boeve, of 127 West
Cherry, Zeeland, obscured
vision, $15; Howard Lee Colby,
of 151 Central, speeding, $15;
Joseph Grodi, of 823 Pine Ave.,
no insurance, $15, failure to
transfer registration $5.
Mary Hoek of 651 West 21st
St., right of way, $15; Elvin
Ingram, Milwaukee, speeding,
$20; Luke Kliphuis, of 56 West
17th St., speeding, $15; Scott
Nienhuis, route 1, imprudent
speed, $15; Noble Ray Payne,
Riemersma.
The camper truck will be
used by the Den Bleykers in
their work with Eskimo and
Indian children at the Arctic
Training center where the Den
Bleykers have worked four
three children, Mike, 13; Mar-
sha, 9, and Marlin, 14, are
scheduled to return to Holland
during the summer, Mrs. Rie-
mersma said.
of 348 West Lakewood Blvd.,
assured clear distance, $15;
James McNamara, of 176 East
14th St., speeding, $20.
Lois M. Morris, of 2735 North
112th Ave., right of way, $15;
Betty Steggerda, of 126 East
19th St., no tail lights, $5;
Loretta Van Tubbergen, of
256 West 18th St., speeding,
$20; Foster Wiersma, of 8241
Adams St., Zeeland, speeding,
$15; Sherry L. Bergman, Byron
Center, expired operator’s
license, $5.
Anthony Bouman, of 1250
Beach Dr., right of way, $15:
Trijntje Bruinsma, of 180 West
16th St., assured clear distance,
$15; W. A. Butler, of 132 East
26th St., assured clear distance,
$15; Mary Jane Ebels, of
857 Paw Paw Dr., speeding, $20.
Roy Evenhouse, of 341
Waukazoo Dr., right of way,
$20; Ronald R. Fenner, of 356
Lincoln Ave., right of way, $15;
Aletha M. Gains, of 325^
Lincoln Ave., right of way, $15;
James Harbisno, of 6446’ 146th
Ave., assured clear distance,
$15.
Marie Hernandez, of 6369 136th
Ave., red light, $15; Randall
Hirdes, of 252 West 33rd St.,
speeding, $27.50; Ronald J. Koo-
men, of 1898 84th Ave., de-
fective equipment, $10; Henry
Leeuw, of 176 West 16th St.,
right of way, $15; Dean Marls,
of 22 West 32nd St., improper
lane usage, $15.
Terrence Nienhuis. of 33 West
37th St., speeding, $20; Max R.
Ott, of 9311 Pierce, Zeeland,
speeding, $25; Sena Plagge-
mars, of 20 East 28th St., im-
proper backing, $15; Andy
Riemersma, of 175 Highland,
red light, $15; Randall Jay
Scholten, of 1429 West 32nd St.,
speeding, $20; Julius Slager, of
A-6081 146th Ave., speeding,
$15.
EXPAND PROGRAM-The Salvation Amy
has expanded its program for area senior
citizens by opening a drop-in center at the
citadel at 4 East Ninth St. The center is open
Mondey through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Free coffee and refreshments as well as
shuffleboerd, table tennis and other recrea-
tional activities are offered under the direc-
tion of Capt. and Mrs. William Spyker. Shown
h^re (left to right) ere Lucas Rhee and Capt.
Spyker watching Fred Koetsier and August
Van Langevelde play shuffleboard. The Salva-
tion Army also invites all senior citizens to
the Golden Agers dinner meetings the first




Mrs. John (Henrietta) Van-
den Heuvel, 86, of 7 West 17th
St., died late Thursday at Hol-
land Hosiptal following a lin-
gering illness. She was the
widow of John Vanden Heuvel,
a former employe of The Hol-
land Evening Sentinel. Born in
Zeeland, she was the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Zwiers. She was a member of
Prospect Park Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Francis (Marie) Wabeke
of Livonia and Mrs. Robert
(Esther) Townsend of Orlando,
Fla.; three sons, Corie and
Marvin of Holland and John
of Zeeland; 12 grandchildren;
12 great-grandchildren; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Emma Helmantel of
Zeeland; three brothers, Gerrit
Zwiers of Byron Center and
John and Charles Zwiers, both
of Zeeland.
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD - Rotarian Dick Zwiep (left) re-
ceives a significant achievement award for international
service from P. Graham Keevel, district governor, on the
occasion of the club’s 50th anniversary. The award was for
tfie club’s activity in an agricultural project in Katpadi, India.
(Essenberg photo)




SOUTH HAVEN - Clarence
L. Brooks, 85, of Fennville, died
at the Restwood Inn-, Nursing
Home here Thursday evening
following a lingering illness.
Mr. Brooks was born in Mar-
cellus and had lived most of his
life in the Fennville area. He
was a member of the Imman-
uel Reformed Church, Fenn-
ville, and had been a general
farmer until his retirement in
1965.
Surviving are the wife, Elsie
L., also a patient at Restwood
Inn; three sons, Clarence E.
of South Haven, Elgie F. of
Fennville and Clyde H. of Du-
luth, Minn.; two daughters, Mrs.
Russell (Mabel) Waller of
South Havena nd Mrs. Richard
(Dorothy) Herman of Costa
Mesa, Calif.; seven grandchil-
dren; five great-grandchildren;
two sisters, Mrs. Arminda Bush-
ee of Grand Haven and Mrs.







ALLEGAN — A 37-year-old
Otsego man was seriously in-
jured in a one-car crash at
12:30 a.m. Saturday on M-89
east of Allegan near the city
limits.
Joseph P. Kronke, of Court
St., Otsego, received severe head
injuries when he lost control
of his car and it traveled 300
feet and struck a utility pole,
splitting it in two. The driver
went part way through the
windshield.
Kronke was taken to Allegan
Health Center by ambulance and
later was transferred to Borgess
Hospital in Kalamazoo. Allegan
sheriff’s officers said he was in
fair condition today.
Presentation of an interna-
tional achievement award for
its agricultural work at Kat-
padi, India, highlighted the 50th
anniversary celebration of the
Holland Rotary Club at a din-
ner Thursday night in Hope
Reformed Church.
The award, presented by Dis-
trict Governor R. Graham
Keevel to Rotary Member Dick
Zwiep, was associated with a
local project at Katpadi, India,
headed by Rotarian J. J. De
Valois, formerly an agricultural
missionary there.
Thursday's celebration also
marked the 65th anniversary of
Rotary International and Her-
bert Hines, a local member who
was associated with the staff
of Rotary International for 15
years, arranged for the speak-
er, Dr. Cleo Dawson, a Rotary
Institute speaker who delivered
an updated version of her orig-
inal talk, “How to Manage a
news on the war front or be
carried away by cranberries,
cyclamates or fallout. Above
all, don’t be dull. It’s all right
to experience rage and fear
occasionally. Let the men run
the world they always come
home to the women, and en-
courage them in their ideas.’’
Harvey Buter, club vice-pres-
ident, presided. T. Fred Cole-
man reviewed the 50-year his-
tory of the club which was
granted a charter March 11,
1920, holding first meetings in
the old Sentinel building, the
Methodist Church and finally
the hotel where all meetings
are still held except for summer
months.
Among the guests was Wil-
liam C. Vandenberg, a charter
member, former state senator
and lieutenant governor. Van-
denberg said he withdrew from
Rotary while in Lansing be-
cause he did not want to en-
For Youth
am t rMt
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VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS-Beker’s Furniture
captured the Volleyball League championship
by defeating Progressive Engineering recent-
ly in a playoff. Baker’s won the second half
race with a 21-9 record while Progressive took
the first half title. Baker’s team members
include from (left to right) Ken Koning, Larry
Van Meeteren, Don Ver Beek, Vern Tinholt
and Volleyball League president Ron Boeve
who is presenting the trophy to the champs.
Missing from the picture are Gene Emerson
and Jim Hosta. (Essenberg photo)
Probe Breakin
At Modern Beverage
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties are investigating the break-
in and larceny at Modern Bev-
erage, 400 Center St., which
occurred Tuesday and Wednes-
day and was reported Thursday.
Taken were 19 cases of
sherry valued at $323, two cases
of wine valued at $34 and a
case and a half of beer valued
at $6.70.
Woman," which had appeared d er ^ dub, attendanc,
verbatim in the Reader s Di- recorc]
gest some years ago. re ' _
Abounding in h u m o r, Dr. , \/p,r»
Dawson maintained a pace of P|*niPr'f> I
about 200 words a minute for 1 v/jwvl I
an hour, holding her audience [•I II
in rapt attention as she skipped rinClS JODS
from one subject to another, all
of them deceptively light and
simple, but underlined with
sound psychology. Her stories
knit together the great aims of A program designed to pro-
Rotary of peace, love and ser- vide part time summer jobs
vice and “getting things for youths 14-17 has been
done,” adding that often the launched in Holland under the
unselfish service of club activi- name of Youth Employment
ty abroad is better understood Service,
than many an effort of the The program, sponsored by
church.
Through her fast • paced sto-
ries it was evident that Dr.
Dawson had known privation,
loneliness and often danger,
and early had come to grips
with reality in her search for
the basic solution of the frus-
trations of human thinking.
Hers is a simple reality amid
confusion in the modern world,
based on optimism, faith in God
and a joy of living.
But these noble aims were
cloaked in stories of how wom-
en always run in circles, never
answer a real question, and are
on earth mainly to keep their
husbands happy and their
households running. She once
remarked to her mother that all
nice men were married and
her mother replied, “Of course
they are. Wives made them
that way.”
She built quite a case that
women are not supposed to be
understood, that they go around
in circles and never In a
straight line like men, that
they help cultivate the ego in
men and make them feel im-
portant and relieve those pres-
sures that make men die young,
and overall remain so alluring
“that men can’t live without
us.”
She said the approach to
each day should be “This is the
day the Lord has made,” so
make the best of it .... don’t
get hung up on the depressing schools.
the Community Action House
(CAH) in cooperation with the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
and the Michigan Employment
Commission, is known as Pro-
ject YES.
Representatives of Project
YES are assembling a file 'A
jobs for youths who desire part
time work. Mrs. Kenneth Arm-
strong, a member of the com-
mittee, said “our biggest goal
is to get jobs” such as garden-
ing, housework and general
handyman activities.
Residents that need someone
for part time work are asked to
contact CAH at 392-1734, Mrs.
Armstrong or Mrs. Steve Van
Grouw.
During May, students wanting
part time work are to register
at the CAH in person with
forms available from their
schools, the chamber of com-
merce or at the CAH. There
will be orientation meetings for
the youths. References will be
requested.
The program will be manned
at the CAH by volunteers.
Members of the steering
committee include Richard
Trask of the Chamber; Rus-
sell Valleau of the Employ-
ment Security Commission;
Mrs. Stuart Padnos; Mrs. Arm-,
strong; Mrs. Van Grouw, Jack
Elliott of the CAH and Dave
Daubenspeck, Bob Van Voorst
and Mark Dyke of local high
”X+»’ < * y\ • •  . • * . • ^ • 1
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Northside Peoples Bank.
The meeting was conducted by
Mrs. Johanna Rusticus with
Mrs. Budd Eastman, musician.
The president and Mrs. Eula-
la Padgett will attend the April
15 meeting of the Council of
Women's Organizations at the
Women's Literary Club.
Local members will also at-
tend the April 9 District 4 meet-
ing at the American Legion in
AT KICKOFF DINNER— At a dinner in the Woman’s Literary
Chib Monday night which launched the Community Concert
membership campaign for the coming year, were (seated
Wt to right), Mrs. Amy Wilcox, the New York representa-
tive of Community Concerts, and Ray Helder, treasurer of
the Holland Community Concert Association. Standing are
Mrs. Myro Van Ark. campaign chairman, and William Gar-
gano, association president. (Essenberg photo)
Community Concert
Drive Now in Progress
i Holland Community Concert
Association opened its 10th an-
niversary membership cam-
paign at a dinner Monday
night in the Woman’s Literary
Club. The campaign will run to
6 p.m. Saturday operating out
of the Green Room at Civic
Center.
Association President William
Gargano introduced Mrs. Amy
Wilcox of Ypsilanti, the New
York concert representative,
who is assisting in the local
campaign to provide a series
of five concerts for 1970-71.
Already contracted for in the
1970-71 series are the popular
De Cormier Singers, originally
the Harry Bellafonte Singers,
and Longstreth and Escosa,
duo harpists. The harpists have
a running commentary on their
instruments and after the con-
cert invite people on stage, es-
pecially children, for further
talks and demonstrations.
Mrs. Wilcox who is in her
20th year with Community Con-
certs said work in promoting
concert series for any commu-
nity is one of the most gratify-
ing volunteer tasks that can be
done since it brings beauty and
joy to the home towns. Despite
inflation, people are still inter-
ested in cultural advancement,
but they must be called or
approached individually. She
spoke of reciprocal privileges
in which members of Commu-
nity Concert Associations may
be admitted to concerts not
only in their own localities but
all over the country.
Mrs. Myron Van Ark, cam-
paign chairman, explained the
new family membership plan
whereby the entire family is
admitted for the equivalent of
two adult and one student tick-
ets.
Workers are urged to report
to headquarters as quickly as
possible. Mrs. Harold Vande
Bunte is campaign chairman in
Civic Center. Hours Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday are
1 to 6 p.m., Friday 1 to 9 p.m.
and Saturday 10 a m. to 6 p.m.
Persons joining as new mem-
bers may be guests of the
association at its final concert
of the 1969-70 series Wednesday
at 8:15 p.m. in Civic Center
featuring the husband • wife
team. Ma Si • Hon and Tung
Kwong - Kwong. violin and pi-
ano. Tables will be set up in
the Civic Center lobby and
new members may sign up for
membership and be admitted to
the concert. Those a 1 r e a dy





ALLEGAN — Ibomas Lent,
21, of Allegan was sentenced to
18 months probation1 and order-
ed to pay $100 costs on negli-
gent homicide charges in Al-
legan Circuit Court, Monday
by Judge Raymond L. Smith.
The charges against Lent
stemmed from an accident Oct.
29, 1969, involving two cars and
a State Highway Department
truck on M-89 in Otsego Town-
ship. Mrs. Kay Skinner, 22, of
Allegan was killed in the acci-
dent.
John Southwick, 17, of Grand
Rapids pleaded guilty to armed
robbery and aggravated assault
charges in the same session of
Allegan Circuit Court, Monday
and will be sentenced May 4.
Southwick and Michael L.
Walma, 18, of Grand Rapids
are alleged to have robbed a
Plainwell service station on
April 3, hitting the attendant
with a crowbar during the
robbery. Walma was arraign-
ed Friday in Allegan District
Court before Judge Elizabeth
Ramsey. He demanded exam-
ination and will appear in Dis-
trict Court Wednesday.
Both Southwick and Walma
are in Allegan County jail, un-
able to furnish $5,000 bond
apiece.
Four New Babies Listed
In 3 Area Hospitals
New babies bom Monday in
the three area hospital includ
ed three boys and one girl.
A son, Michael Jay. was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Essenburg. 14454 Edmeer Dr. in
Holland Hospital.
WW II Mothers In1 Zeeland Community Hos-vvvv 1 1 mum c ib pitaj lt was a daughteri Bev-
1-lnlH AApptinn erl>' Ann- tom to Mr. and Mrs.
noid /Vieeiing Robert Stroven, 0-1300 Bauer
Two boxes were sent to Chil- ^' J“' ua a™. SeoK
f 1L n ^ , Alan, born to Mr. and Mrs.
dren of the Sea Orphanage m Lynn Cole, 29 East 19th St„
Korea by Unit 36 of Mothers of Holland.
World War II, it was announced l A son. Michael Scott, was
by Mrs. Charles Scott at t h e born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fel-
unit’s April 1 meeting at the tenbarger. route 1. Fennville,
ten
iii
CONGRESSMAN SPEAKS-Here is e smaU
part of the 115 persons who listened to U.S.
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt at a Chamber of Com-
merce “Breakfast With Guy” in Holiday Inn
this morning. Vander Jagt reviewed the tre-
mendous changes of the pest decade and
pointed to reform, restoration and renewal
in seeking solutions. He was presented with
a pair of tiny wooden shoes for his infant




'Space of Time' Featured
At Century Club Dinner
Century Club closed its 72nd phy.
in Community Hospital, Doug-
las.
Hit By Car While
Crossing Street
Cynthia Jewell, 8, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jewell of
403 West 22nd St., suffered con-
tusions of the right eye when
South Haven, which will include struck by a car Monday at 6:26
a potluck luncheon. p.m. while attempting to cross
Veteran Aid Seal chairman. ; Washington Ave. 38 feet south
Mrs. Gladys Mosher, announced of 18th St., Holland police said,
that 800 seals had been sold. The child was treated at Hoi-
Mrs. Ida Boyce. State Hospi- land Hospital and released,
tal representative for Grand Police said the driver of the
Rapids Veterans Facility put on car, Mildred Buhrer, 48, of 572
a party there late in March Van Raalte Ave., was not held,
with Mrs. John Serier, M r s. Police said she told them she
Mosher, Mrs. Padgett and Mrs. saw the child run from the steps
Marvin Rotman assisting. of a store and didn’t see her
The surprise package went to behind a parked truck.
Mrs. James Dibble. Refresh- The child darted from behind
ments were served by Mrs. Rot- the truck as she headed eastman. across Washington to a serivce
The unit's next meeting will station where her bicycle was
be at 8 p.m. April 15 at the parked, police said.
Northside Peoples Bank. -- The continent with the great-
A jerboa is a small jumping est proportion of illiterates isrodent. Africa.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Debra Plasman.
86 East 29th St.; Mrs. Robert
McCormick Jr.. 333 East Lake
wood Blvd ; Mrs. Gunhild
Rathert, West Olive: Connie
Maatman, 485 West 19th St.;
Mrs. James Brown, 249 West
18th St.: Joseph S. Jewell. 22nd
St.; Thomas H. Zoerner. Dorr
Also admitted Monday were
Kelly Wayne Fitzgerald. Sauga-
tuck; Mrs. Robert Kugleberg.
72 East 22nd St.; Mrs. Wilbert
Ehmann, 263 East 19th St.;
Andrew Luurtsema. 62 West
Cherry, Zeeland; Burce Kruit-
hof, 94 Scotts Dr.; John Bouws,
route 5; Everett Vanden Brink,
5055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Martha
Hanson, 574 West 22nd St.
Discharged Monday were Da-
vid Beelen, 2503 160th Ave.;
Richard Bouws, 450 Brecado
Ct.; Mrs. Vern Brower and
baby, West Olive; Rev. John
Draisma, 832 East Eighth St.;
Mary Fincher, 175 Burke; Luke
Lambers, 42 Graves PI.; James
Schaeffer, New Richmond; Mrs.
l>na Slikkers, 175 East 32nd
St.; Mrs. Clifford Van Fleeren
and baby, 226 West 10th St.;
Vicki Ver Hoef, 389 152nd Ave.;
Mrs. Robert Weeldreyer and
baby, 1042 Central Ave.;. Peter
Mcintosch, 200ft East Ninth St.
“We have lived through a
most unbeliavable decade,”
U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt of
Michigan’s 9th district, told
Chamber of Commerce mem-
bers et breakfast today in Holi-
day Inn, advancing three R’s
for coping with today’s world.
His three R’s are Reform,
Restoration and Renewal: Re-
form geared to President
Nixon’s 44 reform proposals,
particulary Congressional re-
form its outmoded seniority
rights: Restoration geared ai
most entirely to President
Nixon's State of the Union
address declaring war on pollu-
tion, and a Renewal of the faith
and pride in America and all
the things for which it stands
today.
Vander Jagt’s view of the
“unbelievable decode” pointed
to heart transplants, crime in-
crease, student protest, LSD
and marijuana, the move from
beatniks to hippies to yippies,
putting a man on the moon, the
transition from flower power to
student power to black power,
Vietnam and Cuba, marches
and moratoriums.
“We were in a decade of
shorter miniskirts, longer side-
burns and higher taxes,” he
said, pointing to President
Nixon’s inaugural address ask-
ing people to lower their voices,
listen to each other and go for-
ward together.
On poverty, Vender Jagt said
despite need and want, the
American system has produced
more goods and distributed
them to more people than any
other nation in the world. “Our
people at poverty level still are
living better than most people
in two-thirds of the world,” he
said, but he added work must
go forward to ease the burdens
of these people.
As for student demonstration,
he said the average citizen in
America still has more freedom
to do whatever is “his thing”
than any other people in the
world today.
Answering questions, he fav-
ored impeachment of Supreme
Court Justice William Douglas
on the basis that the Senate in
voting down the Haynsworth
appointment had imposed en
entirely new standard of moral
conduct.
As for a balanced budget, he
TULIPS SPROUTING— Despite late snowfalls and cold
weather, Holland's prized crop of tulips is sprouting and
citizens are reminded to use caution in alighting from
cars parked on tulip lane. Here Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
checks the growth of tulips in a flower bed at the entrance
of Holland Hospital, one of the most advanced plantings
since it is highly protected. [Sentinel photo)
said the country experienced a
miracle last year in that it was
the first year there were fewer
federal employes at the end of
the year than at the start. He
explained the number had in
creased every year since 1776.
He said the Nixon budget was
a balanced budget but the nation
was feeling the pangs of e $25
billion deficit two years ago.
On space, he said the pro-
gram has been shifted from
manned flights to unmanned
flights, and shots in the future
will deal mainly with unmanned
flights, reflecting a big drop in
costs since most previous costs
had been geared to safety of
the astronauts.
He also felt that volunteer
armed forces, hopefully imple-
mented after the Vietnam war,
Engaged
.
year with a dinner meeting and
election Monday evening at
Point West.
Dr. Robert Brown, associate
professor of psychology and dir-
ector of counseling at Hope
College used the topic “In the
Space of Time” to tell of h i s
hobby.
His six years of collecting
various types of time pieces
naturally led to the study of
horology which is the science of
measuring time or making time
pieces. By repairing and restor-
ing old clocks he has learned
that the mechanical operation
has changed very little.
Dr. Brown told of various
ways time has been measured,
mentioning the sun dial, water
clocks, weight clocks, grand-
father and grandmother clocks.
He also told of clocks with
springs and electronic types
which provide greater accuracy.
He defined a watch as a time
piece that tells time by watch-
ing and a clock as a time
piece that strikes.
His hobby, said the speaker,
has increased his perception of
human behavior as he notes a
parallel between clocks and
people. Clocks, like people,
serve a function. As a hobby
(Jocks provide an interest in
something besides oneself. The
poem “Clocks” by Carl Sand-
burg, which Dr. Brown used ;n
closing, summarized his inter-
esting information and philoso-
Bernard Donnelly conducted
the election of officers.
Mrs. John W. Hollenbach was
elected president; Wendell
Miles, vice president; Mrs
Kenneth DePree, secretary, and
Harold J. Karsten, treasurer. #
Social committee for the event
were Dr. and Mrs. John K.
Winter, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Har-
rington, Dr. 1 and Mrs. Lester
Kuyper, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Miles, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce M.
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Rietberg, Dr. and Mrs. Sidney
Tiesenga and Dr. and Mrs. Otto
van der Velde.
%
Miss Chloe Jeanne Swart
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Robert
WU,ardepSdVangd S-rt engager.
Don Stoltz introduced the speak- 1 of their daughter, Chloe Jeanne,
er. Stoltz also presented Vender | to James Mark Young of Rus-
Jagt with a pair of small wooden ton La
shoes for his daughter, Virginia Rev and Mrs Swar, are mis
Mane, now six months old.
Mrs. Henry Hekman of the
Holland League of Women Vot-
ers explained a petition drive
in which Leagues all over the
country are seeking e million
signatures for a constitutional
sionaries of Trinity Reformed
Church, working with the Geleb
tribe on the Omo River in South-
western Ethiopia.
Mr. Young is the son of Dr.
amendment granting full voting ato Mrs. James M. Young,
privileges to citizens in the
District of Columbia. Since this
is not a legal document, anybody
over 16 may sign.
medical missionaries of the
Southern Baptist Church, serv
ing in Yemen.
Miss Swort attended Hope Col
lege for one year. Both are pre
sently students at Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute, Ruston,
Plans are being made for a
wedding in Addis Ababa early
next year.
Local Man Erects Lab
In Ethiopian Hospital
Edwin Bos who for the past
four months has been working
in setting up a laboratory in
the American Evangelical Hos-
pital in Ghinda, Ethiopia,
Africa, is expected home the
latter part of this month.
Bos, who is a medical tech-
nician at St. Mary’s Hospital,
Grand Rapids, volunteered for
this work in setting up the lab-
oratory following word from the
hospital that such a laboratory
was greatly needed.
A son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
R. Bos of 754 Central Ave., he
is a graduate of Holland Chris-
tian High School and Calvin
College. His wife is the former Lake, and Lynda Burton, 18,
Carol Yonker of Grand Rapids. Grand Haven.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Calvin John Dys, 23, and Rita
Kaye Dykema, 20, Hudsonville;
Walter J. Bloomquist, 21, Wyom-
ing, and Diane Lynn Vanden
Brink, 21, Holland; Gary Rossio,
22, Flint, and Carolyn Birck-
head, 22, Grand Haven; Dale
E. Nichols, 46, and Rose Resse-
quie, 45, Holland; Jerry Lee
Castor, 18, and Kathy Ann
Flieman, 17, Holland; Richard
Me Kellips, 21, Sumpter, S.C.,
and Rose Ann Hall, 20, Spring
Lake; Albert Perry, 19, and
Katherine Sobota, 22, Holland;
David .A. Malott, 19, Spring
Couple Is Honored
On 35th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Essen-
burg, route 1, Zeeland, were
honored on their 35th wedding
anniversary with a supper at
Jack’s Restaurant Saturday.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Essenburg, Gayle and
Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Essenburg, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Essenburg, Gerald Essenburg
and Miss Jan Borgman, Don-
ald Essenburg and Miss Lois
Kuipers, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van
Ingen and Clifford Essenburg.
Unable to attend was Richard
Essenburg who is stationed in
Vietnam.
The couple has seven sons,
one daughter and five grand-
children.
SPRING VACATION?— Some youngsters al-
ways have the problem of finding things to do
during vacations from school. But, snow
sculpturing during spring vacation? Holly
Aalderink, 11, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Aalderink, 3427 142nd Ave., and her cousin
Christy Meurer thought this would be fun
IPIIPIIIPP
since there is a lot of snow to work with.
Tuesday and Wednesday they made two dogs
and two rabbits in front of the Aalderink
home. Holly is shown here adding the final
touches to one of the rabbits, while the two
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